CITY OF UNION CITY
AGENDA FOR THE REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
ON THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 2018 7:00 PM
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT CITY HALL
34009 ALVARADO-NILES ROAD, UNION CITY, CA 94587
1.

ROLL CALL:
Chairperson Lee Guio, Vice-Chair Harris Mojadedi
Commissioners: Ray Gonzales, Jr., Jo Ann Lew, Harpal Mann
Alternate Commissioners: Scott Sakakihara, Jeanelle Singh

2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
A.

3.

The regular Planning Commission minutes of February 15, 2018

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS:
(This is an opportunity for persons to speak on items not listed on the
agenda. According to the California Government code the commission is
prohibited from taking any immediate action on an item which does not
appear on the agenda.)

4.

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS:

5.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

6.

A.

CONTINUED HEARINGS:

B.

NEW HEARINGS:

SUPPLEMENTAL STAFF REPORTS:
A.

CONTINUED REPORTS:

B.

NEW REPORTS:
1.

GENERAL PLAN UPDATE – REVIEW OF DRAFT SPECIAL
AREAS ELEMENT AND COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENT

7.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT REPORTS:

8.

COMMISSION MATTERS:

9.

A.

Follow-up on Planning Commission referrals to the City Council

B.

Upcoming applications for the Regular Planning Commission meeting for
March 15, 2018

GOOD OF THE ORDER:

10. ADJOURNMENT:
A complete agenda packet is available for review at City Hall or on our website www.unioncity.org
Any writings or documents provided to a majority of City Council or Planning Commission members
regarding any item on this agenda will be made available for public inspection at the City Clerk's
Counter at City Hall, located at 34009 Alvarado-Niles Road, Union City, California, during normal
business hours.
Assistance will be provided to those requiring accommodations for disabilities in compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Interested person must request the accommodation at least
two working days in advance of the meeting by calling (510) 675-5319.
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ATTACHMENTS:
Description
PCMN-2018-0215

Type
Attachment

CITY OF UNION CITY
MINUTES FOR THE REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2018, 7:00 P.M.
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF CITY HALL
34009 ALVARADO-NILES ROAD
UNION CITY, CA 94587
1.

2.

ROLL CALL: Vice Chair Harris Mojadedi
Commissioners Jo Ann Lew, Scott Sakakihara, Jeanelle Singh
Absent:

Chairperson Lee Guio, Harpal Mann, Ray Gonzales Jr.

STAFF:

Joan Malloy (Economic and Community Development Director);
Binh Nguyen (Assistant Planner); Alex Mog (Deputy City Attorney);
Kris Fitzgerald (Administrative Assistant)

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
A.

The regular Planning Commission minutes of February 1, 2018 were approved
as submitted.

3.

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS: None.

4.

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS: None.

5.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
A.

CONTINUED HEARINGS: None.

B.

NEW HEARINGS:
1.

NAM TRAN, 31300 COURTHOUSE DRIVE,, Use Permit UP-18-001;
The applicant, Nam Tran, is seeking approval of a Use Permit (UP-18001) for a children’s indoor playground at 31300 Courthouse Drive (APN:
463-60-48). The site is located in the Union Landing Commercial (CUL)
zoning district. Staff is recommending that this project be considered
categorically exempt per Section 15301, Existing Facilities, Class 1, of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

Binh Nguyen, Assistant Planner, presented the staff report.
Commissioner Singh asked where the exterior signage will be located.
Mr. Nguyen replied that there is a sign program in place, and that it would not be located above
the main entry. The tenant sign will be placed on the more prominent façade, next to the
Tuesday Morning sign, so that it can be seen from the freeway. The applicant will be able to
place signs in the windows to direct customers to the front door of the facility.
Commissioner Lew asked if the facility will have security cameras on the exterior and/or interior
of the facility.
Mr. Nguyen deferred the question to the applicant.
Vice Chair Mojadedi asked how many restrooms will there be in the facility.
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Mr. Nguyen replied that there will be two bathrooms located at the rear of the tenant space.
Vice Chair Mojadedi opened the public hearing.
Commissioner Lew asked if he has operated a business like this before.
Nam Tran, 31300 Courthouse Drive, Union City, CA, replied that he has operated other
businesses but this is the first time operating an indoor playground.
Commissioner Lew asked how he got the idea to do this.
Mr. Tran replied that he has two children and he takes them to an indoor playground in another
city and since they enjoyed it so much he decided to open one here.
Commissioner Lew asked if he lives in Union City.
Mr. Tran replied that he lives in Fremont.
Commissioner Lew asked how he found this space.
Mr. Tran replied that he saw the empty space from the freeway and then contacted the leasing
agent.
Commissioner Lew stated that it is very important to the facility clean and safe for the children
and asked who is going to clean-up the party room after there is a party.
Mr. Tran replied that staff will be responsible for cleaning the facility and they will be hiring
professional cleaners to clean the playground equipment once or twice a week. Mr. Tran stated
that the facility will be cleaned up at the end of the day.
Commissioner Lew asked if he is going to post rules and regulations inside the facility.
Mr. Tran replied that there will be signage telling customers that outside food and drink is not
allowed.
Commissioner Lew asked what if there is a party and the children want to take the food into the
play areas.
Mr. Tran replied that the parties will only be booked for two hours with one hour of play outside
the room and one hour in the party room.
Commissioner Lew clarified that the only place to eat the food is in the party room.
Mr. Tran replied that is correct.
Commissioner Lew stated that those rules need to be enforced for the safety of the children
especially in the play area. Commissioner Lew asked what kind of security will they have.
Mr. Tran replied that they will have security cameras inside and outside.
Commissioner Lew asked if they will have a security guard.
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Mr. Tran replied not at this time. Mr. Tran stated that the other indoor play facilities he has gone
to do not have security guards.
Vice Chair Mojadedi asked how often will the balls be washed.
Mr. Tran replied that he needs to check with the vendor on often to wash the balls.
Vice Chair Mojadedi asked if the exhibit is going to be the actual design of the play structure.
Mr. Tran replied yes that is his final design.
Vice Chair Mojadedi asked if the staff will receive other training besides CPR.
Mr. Tran replied that the vendor will provide training for the equipment on how to keep the
equipment clean and maintained and how to deal with the children.
Commissioner Lew asked if this is a franchise business.
Mr. Tran replied that he will be the sole owner of the business.
Vice Chair Mojadedi closed the public hearing.
Commissioner Lew commented that these playground and trampoline type businesses are very
popular with young children and there are a lot of young children in the area and she thinks it
will be a good addition to this particular shopping center.
Vice Chair Mojadedi stated that he had mentioned this project to some other family members
and they were very excited to hear about it.
Commissioner Lew made a motion to approve Use Permit (UP-18-001), making the findings A –
D, with the conditions of approval and adopt a resolution approving this action.
Commissioner Singh seconded the motion.
AYES
NOES
ABSENT
ABSTAIN
6.

4 (Lew, Mojadedi, Sakakihara, Singh)
0
0
0

SUPPLEMENTAL STAFF REPORTS:
A.

CONTINUED REPORTS: None.

B.

NEW REPORTS: None.

7.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT REPORTS: None.

8.

COMMISSION MATTERS:
A.

Follow-up on Planning Commission referrals to the City Council.

B.

Upcoming applications for the Regular Planning Commission meeting for
March 1, 2018.
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9.

GOOD OF THE ORDER:

Commissioner Lew asked if Binh Nguyen has been brought on as a full-time employee of the
City.
Ms. Malloy replied yes, he is now a full-time permanent employee.
Commissioner Lew congratulated the new Public Works Director Thomas Ruark.
10.

ADJOURNMENT: 7:26 p.m.
APPROVED:

LEE GUIO, CHAIRPERSON
ATTEST:

JPAN MALLOY, SECRETAR
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Desk Item

DATE:

2/15/2018

TO:

PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

JOAN MALLOY, ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

SUBJECT:

DESK ITEM, ASD-18-001 (31320 COURTHOUSE DRIVE)

Staff received follow-up questions from Commissioner Lew regarding the continued staff report. The
following are the questions and staff’s responses (in red italics).
1. Attachment 1 describes the indoor play equipment to be installed under the requested use permit.
Will a City employee inspect the equipment during installation and/or prior to issuance of a final
occupancy permit? How is the equipment deemed safe for its intended purpose?
The City will not inspect the equipment as they are proprietary products. The Building Official will
require the manufacturer to inspect and certify the equipment for safety prior to final City sign off.
2. Attachment 2 indicates the ball washer system is self-contained. Where is the clean water faucet to
fill the system prior to use and where is the drain or sewer to dispose of the dirty water? Condition 17
prohibits unauthorized discharge to the storm water system so please identify an acceptable area to
drain the dirty water.
There is a janitor’s closet with a sink located at the back of the tenant space (next to the storage
closet and electrical room) that will provide both water and drainage to the ball washing system.
Condition 17 is specific to storm drains and not sanitary sewers. The applicant will be able to
dispose of cleaning solution in the sink to the sewer as cleaning solution will be diluted (2 ounces per
gallon of water). Additionally, the chemicals in the solution can also be found in other commercial
and household products (e.g. toilet bowl cleaners, disinfectant cleaners, cleaning wipes).
3. Exhibit A, page 3, identifies the cleaning schedule for the facility as “at the close of business each
day” and “facility wide deep cleaning once a month.” Condition #7 allows the business to operate
daily from 10 AM to 9 PM. It appears these hours exclude time for cleaning the facility after hours.
Please clarify whether Condition #7 excludes cleaning time.
The permitted hours of operation only specify the times that the business is opened to the public.
4. Exhibit A, page 1, states the facility will be for “kids aged toddler to 13.” However, the applicant
does not explain how toddlers and young children will be safe playing alongside and among older
and bigger children. The following tables show averages and normal ranges for the weight and height
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of girls and boys aged 2 through 13. Please clarify how young children will be kept safe at this
facility.
Girls
Age (Years)

Average Values
Weight (Pounds)

Length (Inches)

Normal Range
Weight (Pounds)

Length (Inches)

2

26.5

33.5

22.5-32.1

31.5-36.0

3

31.5

37.0

25.5-37.5

34.5-39.5

4

34.0

39.5

28.5-44.1

37.0-42.5

5

39.5

42.5

32.5-52.0

39.5-45.5

6

44.0

45.5

36.0-59.0

42.0-48.5

7

49.5

47.7

39.5-68.0

44.3-51.5

8

57.0

50.5

44.0-79.0

46.5-54.2

9

62.0

52.5

48.0-90.0

48.5-56.5

10

70.5

54.5

55.0-104.5

50.0-58.7

11

81.5

56.7

61.0-117.0

52.0-61.0

12

91.5

59.0

68.0-135.0

54.5-64.0

13

101.0

61.7

75.0-147.0

57.2-66.4

Boys
Age (Years)

Average Values
Weight (Pounds)

Length (Inches)

Normal Range
Weight (Pounds)

Length (Inches)

2

27.5

34.2

22.8-33.0

31.7-36.3

3

31.0

37.5

26.1-38.5

35.2-39.8

4

36.0

40.3

29.0-44.0

37.5-43.2

5

40.5

43.0

33.0-52.5

39.8-45.7

6

45.5

45.5

36.5-59.0

42.2-48.6

7

50.5

48.0

40.5-68.0

44.5-51.3

8

56.5

50.4

45.0-77.0

46.7-54.3

9

63.0

52.5

49.5-88.0

48.7-56.5

10

70.5

54.5

56.0-100.5

50.5-58.8

11

78.5

56.5

60.5-114.0

52.0-61.0

12

88.0

58.7

66.5-130.0

54.0-63.5

13

100.0

61.5

74.5-144.0

56.3-66.6

The applicant has indicated that the play equipment in each of the play area is geared toward
children in a specific age groups, and there will be signs posted by the entry of the play areas to
regulate the size of the user (minimum and maximum height) as well as the number of users permitted
on the equipment. In addition, parents are required to be present to supervise the small guests.
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ATTACHMENTS:
Description
Staff Report - General Plan Update - Special Areas and Community
Design

Type
Staff Report

DATE:

MARCH 1, 2018

TO:

PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

JOAN MALLOY, ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

SUBJECT:

GENERAL PLAN UPDATE: REVIEW OF DRAFT SPECIAL AREAS
AND COMMUNITY DESIGN ELEMENTS

BACKGROUND
City staff and the consultant team are updating the 2002 General Plan policy document.
You can view the City’s current General Plan policy document on-line at
https://www.unioncity.org/356/General-Plan. The City’s current General Plan has ten
elements including: Land Use Element; Economic Development Element; Transportation
Element; Youth, Family, Seniors, and Health Element; Health and Safety Element; Public
Facilities and Services Element; Community Design Element; Natural and Historical
Resources Element; Environmental Sustainability Element, and Housing Element. All of the
elements will be updated through this process except for the Housing Element, which is
updated on its own timeline consistent with State requirements.
All of the draft elements will be reviewed by the General Plan Advisory Committee (GPAC),
the Planning Commission, and City Council. Other City Advisory bodies, such as the
Economic Development Advisory Team (EDAT), Human Resources Commission (HRC),
and Park and Recreation Commission (PRC), will be reviewing specific draft elements that
are relevant to their purpose.
The draft Land Use Element was released in October 2017, which followed the release of
the Economic Development Element in June 2017. The Land Use Element was reviewed by
EDAT, GPAC, and the Planning Commission. All of the feedback received was incorporated
into a final draft that was presented to the City Council in December. The document was
well received by the Council with few additional comments. You can view the final draft of
the Land Use Element along with a summary of all the feedback received on-line at
http://www.uc2040.com/documents/.
DISCUSSION
Attached to this staff report are the draft Special Areas and Community Design Elements
(Attachment 1 and 2).

Planning Commission
Review of Draft Special Areas and
Community Design Elements
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Special Areas Element
The Special Areas Element is a new addition to the General Plan. This element includes
policies focused on economic development, land use, and community design considerations
for distinctive areas/districts within the City. In the current General Plan, these policies are
included in their respective elements, which made it more difficult for the reader to
understand the City’s comprehensive vision for a specific area. With this new approach, the
vision, goals, and policies for each distinctive area/district are brought together in one
section to create a more user-friendly document. Goals and policies that apply citywide will
continue to be found in the primary economic development, land use, and community
design elements.
Some of the areas included in the Special Areas Element were identified as “Focus Areas”
in the General Plan Land Use Alternatives process as they were seen as having the most
potential to redevelop or transition over time. Other areas were included because they are a
destination within the City or include some defining and unique characteristics that
differentiate them from other areas, such as the Decoto neighborhood. This innovative
approach provides a comprehensive framework and vision that will guide decision makers
and staff when reviewing development proposals in these areas, preparing subsequent
planning documents, or prioritizing capital improvements.
See below for list of the areas discussed in the element and see Figure 1 for a map of these
areas.
 Greater Station District Area;
o Includes five sub-areas: the Core Station District (area directly around the
BART Station); Restoration Site (Waste Containment Area located along 11th
Street); Station East (industrial area located northeast of the Core Station
District); Gateway Site (Cal-Trans property located adjacent to the City’s
southeasterly boundary that will accommodate future East-West Connector);
and the El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace Shopping Area.
 Union City Boulevard District;
 Horner-Veasy Area;
 Mission Boulevard Corridor;
 Decoto Neighborhood;
 Historic Alvarado District;
 Union Landing;
 Calaveras Landing; and
 Four Corners Shopping Area
This element was informed by the Background Report and the Land Use Alternatives
process that was part of a robust public outreach effort. This process wrapped up in late
2016 and resulted in preferred land use scenarios for several focus areas within the City
including the Station East area, the Union City Boulevard District, and the Horner-Veasy
area.
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The element includes a brief overview and map for each area; policies that identify City
priorities or that guide future development / redevelopment; and information on future
programs that will implement the policies. Several of the implementation programs focus on
updating the Zoning Ordinance for compliance with the new policy direction included in the
document.

Figure 1: Map of Special Areas
Community Design Element
The draft Community Design Element addresses the City’s built environment. The character
of neighborhoods and centers, the design elements of buildings and public spaces, and role
of scenic open space contribute to a sense of home for residents and a sense of place for
visitors. The City’s overarching community design goal is to strengthen Union City's identity
by improving the quality of places and images throughout the city. Major topics addressed
include:






City Form and Identity;
Natural Setting;
Corridors;
Gateways;
Public Realm; and

Planning Commission
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Public Art.

The Community Design Element is a citywide element that has more general applicability to
the community. Unlike the Special Areas Element, it does not focus on specific districts.
Advisory Review
GPAC reviewed both the Special Areas and Community Design Elements at their February
7 meeting. EDAT began their review of the Special Areas Element at their February 7
meeting and will continue providing their feedback at an upcoming EDAT meeting
scheduled for February 28. The Alvarado Historic District Merchant’s Association reviewed
portions of the Special Areas Elements, including the Historic Alvarado District and Union
City Boulevard sections, at their February 12 meeting.
All of the feedback received to date is summarized in Attachment 3. Major feedback from
the advisory groups included the following.
Greater Station District
 Add a policy supporting construction of the East-West Connector.
 Add a description to the introduction of the Gateway Site (aka Caltrans Site) section
regarding ownership history of this site to explain the connection to Caltrans and the
East-West Connector and describe the importance of this site for meeting the City’s
Housing Element obligations.
 Establish a minimum residential density of 45 units per acre in the Station East area
(aka Decoto Industrial Park).
 Link the land use framework plan (Figure SA-4.2) to the policy that identifies the
targeted mix of uses (Policy SA-4.2) for the Station East area by showing on the plan
how the designated areas meet the land use targets as identified by the City Council.
Union City Boulevard
 Clarification was requested why residential mixed use is no longer shown in the
Union City Boulevard area. Staff provided feedback that a policy was added requiring
an area plan be prepared prior to allowing residential uses in this area because more
study is needed to ensure the residential is integrated and compatible with the
surrounding employment uses.
 Add a policy supporting removal of the barrier at the railroad tracks located on the
westerly end of Whipple Road allowing for through access to the Lincoln Alvarado
Business Park.
 Add a policy in support of the train station in this area if Capitol Corridor decides to
use the Coast Subdivision (Mulford) railroad line, recognizing that the City’s preferred
location is the Intermodal Station.
Union Landing
 Remove the current sub-area designations (i.e. Community Commercial, Office
Commercial, Sub-Regional Commercial, and Sub-Regional Specialty Commercial) to
provide more flexibility in the siting of commercial uses within Union Landing.
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Historic Alvarado District
 Add policy regarding need for additional public parking within the Historic Alvarado
District.
Public comment was also received regarding the Gateway Site at the GPAC meeting.
Specific feedback included: the need for the City to purchase and preserve the Gateway
Site for open space / agriculture uses and to retain the policy direction in the existing 2002
Land Use Element to provide a park site that serves as a gateway to Union City.
After the EDAT and Planning Commission meetings, the attached summary document
(Attachment 3) will be updated to include any feedback received at the meetings. In
addition, the draft elements will be updated in response to the feedback received. The City
Council will be reviewing the updated draft elements at their March 13 meeting. The
updated draft elements along with the updated summary document will be included in the
City Council packet and will also be posted on the City’s General Plan website
(http://www.uc2040.com/documents/).
Proposed Staff Updates
Attachment 3 also includes some updates proposed by staff since the initial release of the
draft element in late January. These include:
 Update Land Use diagrams for the Core Station District to reflect the current mix and
configuration of uses in the area. Prior versions of these diagrams were included in
the current 2002 Land Use Element. The updated versions will be included in the
Core Station District section of the Special Areas Element.
 Inclusion of visual renderings of potential office development for Blocks 1, 5 and 6 in
the Core Station District area.
 Update Station East diagram (Figure SA-4.1) to show East-West Connector.
 Clarification that the 80-acres within the Station East area does not include the
Corporation Yard.
 Add a policy to the Gateway Site section that describes that the location of the
designated land uses is flexible so long as the development maintains a certain
minimum number of units.
Public Outreach
Two email blasts were sent out to the City’s General Plan interest list announcing the
release of the draft elements and upcoming meetings. Information was also provided on
how to provide comments on the draft elements. This information also was distributed
through the City’s social media outlets to the greater community. Staff set a target date of
February 26 for the general public to provide feedback on the initial drafts to provide staff
adequate time to compile them for the Planning Commission and City Council review.
Please note that the public may submit comments on the draft elements up until final
approval of the draft document.
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RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Planning Commission review the draft Special Areas and
Community Design Elements and provide feedback.
Prepared by
Carmela Campbell, Planning Manager
Attachments
Attachment 1: Draft Special Areas Element
Attachment 2: Draft Community Design Element
Attachment 3: Summary of Elements Feedback Received To Date

Attachment 1

Special Areas Element

Special Areas Element
Union City has a number of distinctive districts that serve as important commercial, employment, and
residential areas. These districts are either key infill areas that provide unique opportunities for
redevelopment during the life of this General Plan, or have important existing features that require special
attention to preserve and protect. This Element contains policies specific to each of these special areas.

Figure SA-1: Special Areas
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Part 2: Goals and Policies

Figure SA-1.1: Greater Station District Sub-Areas

Greater Station District
The Greater Station District is a 293-acre area surrounding the Union City BART station. The Greater Station
District has its roots in the Decoto Industrial Park Study Area (DIPSA) Specific Plan, originally adopted in
1995 and amended periodically. The Specific Plan has provided a planning framework for much of this
area as it has redeveloped. Through the General Plan Update process, the remaining areas in the DIPSA
Specific Plan that are targeted for redevelopment have been reconceived as the Greater Station District.
As noted by the name of the District (Greater Station District), the concept is framed by the half-mile
proximity to the existing Union City BART Station/ future Intermodal Station. Full implementation of the
vision for the Greater Station District will result in the area around the Union City BART Station
transformed into a world-class transit-oriented community with new retail, job centers, housing, and
public amenities. This greater area offers the opportunity to link a diversity of land uses and
transportation, which also supports the Climate Action Plan goals of the City and State. Locating a mix of
high-density residential, commercial, and employment uses close to BART, bus, and rail transit services
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will ensure that Union City can accommodate its share of regional growth in a climate-friendly manner.
These new, denser neighborhoods and job centers will reposition Union City for the 21st century.
The five sub-areas of the Greater Station District include: 1) the Core Station District, located immediately
around the BART Station; 2) the Restoration Site, a remnant from the clean-up of the Pacific States Steel
Corporation (PSSC) property that provides a long-term development opportunity adjacent to BART; 3)
Station East (historically named the Decoto Industrial Park), an area targeted primarily for employment
growth; 4) the Gateway Site, an area slated for open space and residential development when the EastWest Connector is built; and 5) the El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace shopping area, an active and
successful retail commercial area. There are also several public and civic facilities within the Greater
Station District, including James Logan High School, Kennedy Park, and the Civic Center.

Goal SA-1: To continue to transform the Greater Station District into a dynamic,
transit-oriented district with a diversity of uses that create a vibrant
atmosphere where people live, work, and socialize. (Source: Existing
General Plan, Goal ED-B.1, modified)

Policies
SA-1.1

Mix of Uses. The City shall create opportunities for a mix of uses within the Greater Station
District, including flex industrial, office, commercial, high-density mixed-income residential,
and community uses so that people can live close to transit, work, shopping, and service
activities. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-B.8.2 and LU-B.1.3, combined)

SA-1.2

Transit-Oriented Design of Greater Station District. The City shall require that development
within the Greater Station District use best practices for transit-oriented development,
including transit-supportive densities, pedestrian-friendly design with wide sidewalks and
lighting, and street and circulation designs that emphasize walking and bicycling and access
to transit facilities. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.1.3 and LU-B.1.7, modified)

SA-1.3

Maximize Transit Use in Greater Station District. The Greater Station District shall be
planned and designed to maximize transit use and reduce the need for area residents to use
private automobiles for daily work, shopping, and service needs. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Policy LU-B.8.1 and LU-B.1.4, combined)
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SA-1.4

Architectural Quality. The City shall require that development in the Greater Station District
be of the highest architectural quality and reflect the image of Union City in the 21st century.
The City shall avoid visual monotony by encouraging variety in architectural styles. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.1.1, modified)

SA-1.5

Preserve View Corridors. The City shall continue to use the Pedestrian Promenade and the
existing block and street configuration established in the Core Station area to preserve view
corridors through Station East to the hillside area and Masonic Homes, to the extent feasible.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.1.13, modified)

SA-1.6

Greater Station District Identity. The City shall strive to create a strong sense of identity in
the Greater Station District through a coordinated branding program, unified signage,
streetscape improvements, gateways, and the development of new community gathering
places. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.1.19, modified)

SA-1.7

Resources for Greater Station District Improvements. The City shall prioritize available
resources and actively pursue Federal, State, local and other public funding sources to
implement the Greater Station District public infrastructure, circulation, and transit
improvements. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-B.1.15 and ED-B.3.4, combined and
modified)

SA-1.8

Consolidation of Lands. The City shall support the consolidation of lands to facilitate
achieving the vision for the Greater Station District. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LUB.4.1, modified)

SA-1.9

Support East-West Connector. The City shall support the development of the East-West
Connector to provide an improved link between Interstate 880 and State Route 238 (Mission
Boulevard) and improved access for development within the Greater Station District. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy TR-B.2.13, modified)

SA-1.10

Diverse Retail Uses in Greater Station District. The City shall support a balance of local and
larger market area retail uses to increase the potential vitality and economic viability of the
Greater Station District, while ensuring new residents have the choice to meet their daily
shopping needs within the district. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-B.3.1, LU-B.3.2
combined)
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SA-1.11

Sales Tax Generating Uses. The City shall support development of sales tax generating uses
within the Greater Station District. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-B.4.3 modified)

SA-1.12

Maintenance within the Greater Station District. The City shall provide a high level of
maintenance to keep the public realm within the Greater Station District clean and in good
condition. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.1.25, modified)

SA-1.13

Appropriate Integration Between Adjoining Uses. Where appropriate, the City should
ensure that new development is integrated with adjoining uses by creating connections and
minimizing the separation that results from roadways, rail lines, and flood control channels in
the area. However, there should be distinct visual separation and noise buffering between
residential and existing industrial uses as well as future flex industrial uses. Truck circulation
should also be separated from residential circulation. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LUB.7.1)

SA-1.14

Strong Urban Design. The City shall implement a strong urban design framework that
emphasizes the connections between Decoto Road, the future East-West Connector, and the
Pedestrian Promenade. As properties redevelop in the area, the east/west Pedestrian
Promenade shall be extended through the Greater Station District from the Safeway
Marketplace to the Station East area. (Source: New Policy)

SA-1.15

Public Art in the Greater Station District. The City shall require the installation of public art
as part of major public and private developments throughout the Greater Station District.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.1.5, modified)

SA-1.16

Public Parking in the Greater Station District. Public parking in the Greater Station District
shall be designed to support short-term parking for services and visitors. (Source: New Policy)

SA-1.17

Childcare Center. The City shall support the siting of a childcare center serving children 0-5
years in the Greater Station District or in adjacent neighborhoods that are within one-half mile
of BART to meet the needs of nearby businesses, residents, and public transportation users.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-B.1.11)

SA-1.18

Development Compliance With Federal EDA Grant. Development within the Greater Station
District shall comply with Federal Economic Development Administration (EDA) Grant No. 0701-05553 and all future rulings by EDA that pertain to the grant. (Source: New Policy)
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SA-1.19

City Compliance With Federal EDA Grant. The City shall comply with the Federal EDA Grant
No. 07-01-05553; retain good standing with the EDA; and not impact the co-recipient, Alameda
County Flood Control District, in order to apply for future EDA grants. (Source: New Policy)

Implementation Programs
SA-1.A

Expand Priority Development Area. The City shall work with the Association of Bay Area
Governments (ABAG) and the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) to expand the
Intermodal Station District Priority Development Area (PDA) boundary to encompass the entire
Greater Station District. (Source: New Program)

SA-1.B

•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: FY 20-21

Funding for Greater Station District Public Improvements. The City shall identify and
aggressively seek grant funding and other external sources of public funding to finance
infrastructure and circulation improvements within the Greater Station District, including:
a. Construction of an east entrance to the BART station, including a pedestrian
crossing of the Oakland Subdivision railroad tracks;
b. Construction of a pedestrian crossing of the Niles Subdivision railroad tracks
to link the Core Station District with Station East;
c. Improved lighting, sidewalks, and pedestrian amenities throughout the
Greater Station District, especially along Decoto Road, 7th Street, and within
any new developments;
d. Construction of new streets within the Station East area;
e. Replace public parking within the Greater Station District that may be
removed as a result of redevelopment;
f.

Construction of the East-West Connector; and

g. Construction of a passenger rail station at Union City BART. (Source: New
Program)
•

Responsibility: City Manager’s Office, Economic and Community
Development Department, Administrative Services Division, and Public
Works Department

•
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SA-1.C

Update DIPSA Specific Plan. The City shall review and update the Decoto Industrial Park
Study Area (DIPSA) Specific Plan for consistency with the General Plan. (Source: New Program)
•

Responsibility: City Council, City Manager’s Office, Economic and
Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: FY 19-20

Figure SA-1.2: Decoto Industrial Park Study Area (DIPSA) Boundary

The City adopted the DIPSA Specific Plan in
1994. The Plan has served as a guide for
the coordinated development of the lands
within the boundary shown on this map.
The DIPSA boundary encompasses the
entire Greater Station District.
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SA-1.D

Evaluate Impact Fees in the Greater Station District. The City shall re-evaluate impact
fees that could be a source of funding for capital improvements in the Greater Station District
and assess the need for new fees to address the infrastructure and service impacts of highdensity development in the Greater Station District. Alternative sources of funds should be
considered, such as infrastructure bonds, if appropriate.
•

Responsibility: City Council, City Manager’s Office, Finance Department,
Economic and Community Development Department, Public Works
Department

•
SA-1.E

Time Frame: Ongoing

Greater Station District Streetscape Master Plan. The City shall develop a streetscape
master plan for the Greater Station District that outlines a unified design theme consisting of
landscaping, sidewalks, pedestrian street crossings, and lighting. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Policy CD-B.1.7)
•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department,
Public Works Department

•

8
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Figure SA-2.1: Core Station District General Plan Land Use

Core Station District
The historic Core Station District is the area immediately surrounding the BART station, bounded by
Decoto Road, Cheeves Way, Union Square, and the Alameda County flood control channel/greenway. The
Core Station District was designed to function as Union City’s town center. In collaboration with nine
public agencies and extensive citizen input in 1999, the City formed the vision for the Union City Station
District, which included transformation of the BART station into a multi-modal station that
accommodated passenger rail surrounded by high-density housing and commercial uses, job centers,
and community facilities. This area later became a key component of the City’s Priority Development Area
(PDA), a regional designation that identifies areas around transit hubs that can accommodate higherintensity growth, which is also associated with Plan Bay Area efforts.
Since 2010, the Station District has undergone much change, including development of the Station Center,
a157-unit affordable, mixed-use, LEED Platinum housing development; construction of Union Flats, a new
243-unit mixed-use housing development that includes live/work loft units and commercial space along
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11th Street; construction of new community facilities including a new public plaza and public promenade,
and improvements to the BART station including the development of a free pass-through to connect the
east and west sides of the BART station. Station Center won the prestigious 2013 Urban Land Institute
(ULI) Global Award for Excellence and Congress for the New Urbanism 2014 Grand Prize.
The Core Station District has been the center of great transformation in Union City over the past 15 years,
and will continue to develop over the life of this General Plan with employment-generating uses, creating
a vibrant transit-oriented urban community center.

Goal SA-2: To develop the core of the Station District surrounding the Intermodal
Station as a major transit hub, business center, and residential address
that is well connected with the rest of the city. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Goal LU-B.1 and Goal CD-B.1, combined)

Policies
SA-2.1

Intermodal Station as Nucleus of Mixed Use District. The City shall ensure that the
Intermodal Station is the nucleus of a vibrant, transit-oriented, mixed-use district that is a
community and regional destination. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-B.1.2)

SA-2.2

Strong Public Spaces. The City shall ensure that the Core Station District includes strong
public spaces, including inviting parks, plazas, and community gathering places, which are
integrated with ground floor retail uses and complement the Intermodal Station. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy LU-B.1.5 and LU-B.1.6, combined)

SA-2.3

Ensure Active Ground Floor Uses. The City shall require mixed-use buildings around the
Intermodal Station to have active ground-floor uses (e.g., community, commercial, and
live/work uses) along major streets. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.1.8)

SA-2.4

Design the Station as a Civic and Regional Landmark. The City shall ensure that the design
of the Intermodal Station and the adjacent mixed-use buildings project a landmark image and
identity for the area that reflects its civic and regional importance. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Policy CD-B.1.13 and CD-B.1.16, modified)
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Figure SA-2.2: Core Station District Detailed Land Use Diagram

Placeholder

SA-2.5

Complement Goals of Transit Providers. The City shall ensure that the planning and
development of the Core Station District complements the goals of transit providers. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy LU-B.1.1)

SA-2.6

Passenger Rail. The City shall actively support and lobby for a passenger rail connection at
the Union City BART Station for Capitol Corridor, ACE, and Dumbarton Rail. (Source: New
Policy)

SA-2.7

Encourage Redevelopment of BART Property. The City shall strongly encourage BART to
develop its property for more intensive uses such as mixed-use office development with
structured parking. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.1.22, modified)
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SA-2.8

Develop Intensive Offices Uses in Core Station District. To provide for a balanced mix of
uses necessary to support a vibrant transit-oriented area and consistent with the City’s
economic development goals and long-standing vision for the Core Station District, the
intensity of any new office development shall be maximized. (Source: New Policy)

SA-2.9

Master Developer. The City shall identify a master developer for the City-owned properties to
construct office buildings. (Source: New Policy)

Implementation Programs
SA-2.A

Issue RFPs for Station District Development. When appropriate, the City shall issue
developer requests for proposals to implement General Plan objectives for the Core Station
District. (Source: New Program)
•

Responsibility: City Manager’s Office

•

Time Frame: As needed

Placeholder

Figure SA-2.3: Core Station District Concept Plan
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Figure SA-3.1: Restoration Site General Plan Land Use

Restoration Site
The Restoration Site, located to the southeast of the Intermodal Station and south of 11th Street, consists
of a mound rising approximately 22 feet above ground level that contains material (mostly slag, a
byproduct of steel production) from the former Pacific States Steel Corporation (PSSC) site. The materials
contained in the Restoration Site were “capped” with an engineered system of clay and other materials
designed to prevent the infiltration of water into the slag and exposure of the hazardous materials. While
the overall property is approximately 16 acres, the developable area on top of the “cap” is approximately 7
acres. The City purchased the site in 2017 and is in the early stages of determining future uses. In order to
maximize its development potential, the site would need to be scraped and the excess material removed.
The area is designated Station Commercial Mixed Use and is envisioned to develop with a mix of uses,
with an emphasis on employment-generating uses.
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Goal SA-3: Redevelop the Restoration Site into a dynamic mix of uses that is
integrated within the Station District. (Source: New Goal)

Policies
SA-3.1

Clean Up Restoration Site. The City shall seek to partner with private developers to remove
the slag material down to the existing grade and redevelop the site with an intensive mix of
uses. (Source: New Policy)

SA-3.2

Maximize Development Potential. The City shall maximize the development potential within
the Restoration Site, to the extent economically feasible, with a mix of uses that includes
employment-generating uses. (Source: New Policy)

SA-3.3

Integrated with Core Station District. The City shall ensure that development of the
Restoration Site is integrated with the Core Station District. (Source: New Policy)

SA-3.4

Interim Uses for Restoration Site. The City shall consider temporary and interim uses, such
as parking, prior to the cleanup and redevelopment of the Restoration Site. (Source: New
Policy)

Implementation Programs
SA-3.A

Evaluate Development of Restoration Site. The City shall evaluate the development
potential of and constraints on the Restoration Site and identify steps for redevelopment and
reuse of the property. (Source: New Program)
•

Responsibility: City Council, City Manager’s Office, Economic and
Community Development Department, Public Works Department

•
SA-3.B

Time Frame: FY 18-19

Issue RFPs for Station District Development. When appropriate, the City shall issue
developer requests for proposals to implement General Plan objectives for the Restoration
Site. (Source: New Program)
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Figure SA-4.1: Station East General Plan Land Use

Station East
Station East (formerly referred to as the Decoto Industrial Park) is located northeast of the Core Station
District. This 80-acre sub-area is bounded by Decoto Road, the Core Station District, existing single-family
residences, and the future East-West Connector. The DIPSA Specific Plan recognized the importance of
this area as a job center and it remains as one of the last opportunity areas for job creation. The City
envisions this area will develop as a high-density, transit-oriented employment center with a mix of
compatible uses that include retail and limited residential.
Station East will connect to the Core Station District through extension of the east-west Pedestrian
Promenade that originates at the Safeway Marketplace and continues through the core of the Station
District to the Station East area. Within the Station East area, this Pedestrian Promenade is envisioned to
have active edges along the ground floor of buildings and will terminate at the core of Station East, where
the most intensive employment uses will be located.
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The primary access corridor and organizing element of the District will be a new boulevard that extends
southerly from 8th or 9th Street and Decoto Road to Zwissig Way. The new boulevard will be developed as a
complete street, with wide sidewalks and bike lanes, green infrastructure including rain gardens, and
robust landscaping. A mix of residential, office, flex industrial space, and dynamic retail will front the
length of the new boulevard and Zwissig Way, energizing the corridor. At the point where the new
boulevard crosses the pedestrian spine, the node will be articulated with distinct paving, landscaping, and
other urban markers.
A new dynamic, pedestrian-oriented retail center, located at the corner of Decoto Road between 7th Street
and the new boulevard, will create the first image of the District’s brand. The retail center will be built to
the sidewalk and emphasize pedestrian amenities. The General Plan allows for the mixing of retail and
residential uses, as long as the emphasis of the site is on retail.
The City received a $3.2 million grant from the U.S. Economic Development Administration (EDA) for
infrastructure improvements in the Greater Station District. The grant funds are contingent upon
producing at least 1,657 new jobs on specific development sites in Station East. While the General Plan
allows for residential and commercial uses in the area, it also reserves a portion of specific development
sites for employment uses to ensure the City will fulfill the grant’s economic development goals to create
opportunities for new jobs.
Station East is a key part of the vision for the Greater Station District. It is an opportunity for the City to
achieve a healthy jobs/housing balance, ensure long-term economic vitality by increasing tax revenues,
and create an exciting and attractive place where residents and workers experience something truly
unique. The General Plan sets a bold vision for Station East and establishes a flexible approach to
accommodating a range of compatible uses.

Goal SA-4: To transform the Station East area into a vibrant, 21st century
employment district that is a center of prosperity and innovation,
focused on providing a quality experience for those who live and work
in Union City. (Source: New Goal)
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Policies
SA-4.1

Transformation into Major Employment Center. The City will take a leadership role in the
transformation of the Station East area into a major employment center. Future development
in this area should enhance the City’s sales and property tax base, create jobs for Union City
residents, maximize economic opportunities created by proximity to the future Intermodal
Station, and contribute to the city’s overall quality of life. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.2

Target Land Use Mix. Station East shall be developed primarily as an employment center,
with the following land use targets: 65 percent of the area dedicated to employment uses (e.g.,
office, research and development, flex industrial), 15 percent commercial/retail, and a
maximum 20 percent high-density residential and open space. Mixed-use residential
development may be considered for the areas identified for commercial/retail uses provided
the development is designed around the retail component, provides for a variety of
commercial uses, and meets or exceeds required parking demand. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.3

Residential Development Density. Residential development shall achieve an average
density of no less than 45 units per acre and shall strive for a minimum of 30 units per acre.
(Source: New Policy)

SA-4.4

Development Proposals Shall Support Vision for an Employment Center. The City Council
may approve proposals for development within the Station East area if they are consistent
with the policies of this section and the Land Use Concept Plan (Figure SA-4.2). Proposals that
deviate from the Land Use Concept Plan may only be approved if they demonstrate they are
consistent with the policies in this section and do not compromise the ability to achieve the
broader vision for Station East as an employment center. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.5

Pedestrian-Oriented Retail Center at Decoto Road and 7th Street. The City shall promote
the development of the site at the corner of Decoto Road and 7th Street as a vibrant,
pedestrian-oriented retail center that provides adequate space for a grocery store anchor.
Consistent with Policy SA-4.2, mixed-use residential projects may be considered provided the
emphasis remains on retail development. (Source: New Policy)
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Figure SA-4.2: Station East Land Use Concept Plan
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Figure SA-4.3: Station East Circulation Concept Plan
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SA-4.6

Extend Pedestrian Promenade and View Corridor. Development of the Station East area
shall include an extension of the Pedestrian Promenade and view corridor from the Core
Station District, across the existing railroad tracks and PG&E easement to 7th Street. The
Pedestrian Promenade shall include buildings with well-designed and articulated facades and
active ground floor uses. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.7

Emphasize Pedestrian and Bicycle Connections. The Station East area shall be designed as
a walkable district with an active streetscape that emphasizes pedestrian and bicycle
connections to the Core Station District and surrounding neighborhoods. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.8

Circulation System Framework . The circulation system for the Station East area shall be
based on a framework that incorporates the following design parameters:
a. Accommodates a variety of users (e.g., pedestrians, bicyclists, automobiles, trucks);
b. Designed as a grid system similar to the Core Station District to maintain views of the hills
and provide for a more urban environment that accommodates higher-density
development;
c. Connects to existing circulations systems within the Greater Station District and
surrounding neighborhoods;
d. Provides internal connections to facilitate circulation for public safety vehicles and service
vehicles, and to provide for the extension of utilities and the installation of looped utility
systems. Roadways shall not be designed as dead ends; and
e. Can be phased to accommodate flexibility and future growth. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.9

New Street Extension at 8th Street or 9th Street. Either 8th Street or 9th Street shall be
extended through the Station East area from Decoto Road and connect to Zwissig Way in the
short-term, and ultimately connect to 7th Street. The new street shall be developed as a
complete street that features wide pedestrian walkways separated by landscaping, dedicated
bicycle lanes, strategically located on-street parking, and green infrastructure including rain
gardens. Where the new boulevard intersects with the east/west Pedestrian Promenade, the
treatment of the paving, landscaping, and urban form shall highlight and distinguish this
intersection. The City shall ensure that the new street is completed as early in the
development process as feasible. The section between Decoto Road and Zwissig Way shall not
allow truck traffic. (Source: New Policy)
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SA-4.10

Seventh Street Extension. The City shall require 7th Street to be designed as a complete street
that accommodates pedestrians and bicyclists and provides pedestrian crossings between the
existing single-family residential neighborhoods and the Greater Station District. However, as
the most direct connection between Decoto Street and the East-West Connector, 7th Street
shall continue to accommodate trucks to serve the existing uses, and shall be designed to
accommodate through traffic connecting to the East-West Connector. Driveways on 7th Street
shall be minimized to the extent feasible. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.11

Station East Comprehensive Circulation Plan. Prior to the City approving development
within the Station East area, the developer shall prepare a comprehensive circulation plan for
the build-out of Station East that establishes street design standards that will accommodate
automobiles, bicycles, and pedestrians. The circulation plan shall also identify lighting,
landscaping, and any new street signals, if needed. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.12

Street-Oriented Development. The City shall require new development within the Station
East area to be oriented to the street and actively engage and complement the public realm.
Parking should be located in parking garages or behind buildings and screened from view to
the extent feasible. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.13

Scale of Development on 7th Street. The scale of new development along 7th Street shall
transition to the adjacent single-family neighborhood to the extent feasible and include other
site planning and building design methods that minimize potential conflicts. (Source: New
Policy)

SA-4.14

Consider Corp Yard Relocation. As a long-term vision, the City shall consider conducting a
feasibility study to relocate the Corporation Yard to provide an additional opportunity site for
employment uses on this key gateway property at the corner of the future East-West
Connector and 7th Street. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.15

Minimize Conflicts between Residential and Industrial Uses. The City shall require new
residential uses be sited and designed to minimize potential conflicts with existing industrial
uses and future employment/business uses, including the use of adequate setbacks, buffers
(e.g., streets, landscaping, open space), screening, and other site planning and building design
methods that minimize potential conflicts. (Source: New Policy)
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SA-4.16

Enhance Flood Control District Channel. The City shall work with the Alameda County Flood
Control and Water Conservation District to enhance existing flood control channels within the
Station East area as an open space amenity. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.17

Setback from Transmission Lines. Any residential development shall be set back at least 100
feet from the PG&E transmission lines. (Source: DIPSA Specific Plan, New Policy for General Plan)

SA-4.18

No Net Loss in Revenue. Development within the Station East area shall not result in a net
loss of revenue (e.g., property tax and sales tax) compared to the revenues that would be
associated with the area developing under the 2002 General Plan designation of Research and
Development Campus. Applications for new development shall be accompanied by a fiscal
analysis demonstrating compliance with this policy. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.19

Maintain Minimum Job Targets Associated with 2003 Economic Development
Administration Grant. Any future development of APNs 087-23-13, 087-23-14, and 087-23-38
shall be consistent with the parameters of the 2003 Economic Development Administration
Grant, which identified 1,657 permanent jobs to meet the City’s employment commitment
made as part of the grant. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.20

Identify Needed Public Improvements. The City shall identify needed public improvements,
including infrastructure and amenities required for the orderly development of the Station East
area. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.21

Financing Strategy for Public Improvements. The City shall create a financing strategy to
pay for public improvements in the Station East area. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.22

Parkland and Public Spaces. New residential development within the Station East area shall
contribute its fair share towards the development of parkland. The City shall consider allowing
plazas, civic spaces, and other gathering spaces that contribute to the public realm as a
contribution towards meeting parkland requirements. Recreational pathways may also be
considered. (Source: New Policy)

SA-4.23

Drainage. New development within the Station East area shall provide adequate drainage
facilities on-site. The City shall explore options for drainage improvements that serve the entire
area. (Source: New Policy)
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Implementation Programs
SA-4.A

Capital Improvements in the Station East Area. The City shall strive to provide capital
improvements in the Station East area identified in the DIPSA Specific Plan, General Plan, and
other planning documents. (Source: Existing General Plan, Program LU-B.1)
•

Responsibility: City Council, Economic and Community Development
Department, Public Works Department

•

Time Frame: Ongoing
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Figure SA-5.1: Gateway Site General Plan Land Use

Gateway Site
The 35-acre Gateway Site is located along Alvarado-Niles Road on the southeastern edge of the city. The
City recognizes this area as an important future gateway and recreational resource. The site is one of the
last undeveloped areas of the city that can accommodate housing in a new neighborhood setting. There
is also opportunity to develop a park in this area. The commercially-designated properties along
Alvarado-Niles Road are envisioned to redevelop with new community-serving commercial uses as the
broader area develops with new housing and recreational uses. The City may also consider allowing
commercial development (office or retail) along the East-West Connector and/or Quarry Lakes Road at a
future point in time to complement other uses with the redevelopment of this site. The East-West
Connector must first be built before the Gateway Site can fully develop.
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Goal SA-5: To provide for a variety of housing opportunities and create additional
open space and park opportunities along the East-West Connector site
that will serve as a new gateway to Union City. (Source: New Goal)

Policies
SA-5.1

Variety of Housing Types. The City shall require residential development on the Gateway Site
to provide for a variety of multi-family housing types. (Source: New Policy)

SA-5.2

Encourage Redevelopment of Commercial Properties. The City shall encourage
redevelopment of the commercial properties along Alvarado-Niles Road to create an attractive
gateway into Union City and provide for commercial uses that serve the nearby
neighborhoods. (Source: New Policy)

SA-5.3

Consider Addition of Commercial Uses. The City shall evaluate the appropriateness of
allowing commercial (retail or office) and residential mixed-use projects adjacent to the new
East-West Connector and new Quarry Lakes Road. (Source: New Policy)

SA-5.4

Provide a City Park. The City shall seek to provide a new City park on the Gateway Site that is
adequate in size to accommodate sports activities, such as soccer and/or baseball. Any new
residential development on the Gateway Site shall contribute its fair share to park
improvements. The City shall consider locating the park so that it buffers residential uses from
the East-West Connector and provides recreation facilities to serve the neighborhood and the
community as space allows. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-I.1.4 and LU-I.1.3,
combined)

SA-5.5

Purchase Remnant Lands to Connect to Arroyo Park. The City shall make efforts to acquire
from Caltrans remnant lands from the East-West Connector to expand access to Arroyo Park.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-I.1.1)

SA-5.6

Link Arroyo Park to Quarry Lakes. The City shall ensure that Arroyo Park is functionally
linked to Quarry Lakes (in the city of Fremont) by park and open space areas along Alameda
Creek, or by well-defined pedestrian and bicycle paths along roadways. (Source: Existing
General Plan, Policy LU-I.1.2)
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Figure SA-6.1: El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace Shopping Area General Plan Land Use

El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace
The El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace shopping area, located at the corner of Alvarado-Niles Road and
Decoto Road, is an important commercial center serving primarily the neighborhoods on the east side of
town. The shopping area includes commercial uses at all four corners of the intersection. The area
includes two larger shopping centers, El Mercado and Safeway Marketplace, which are anchored by
grocery stores, and sited behind large surface parking lots that front the street. Two smaller commercial
strip centers are located in the southerly portion of the area and back up to a flood control channel, which
creates a buffer between the shopping area and the adjacent residential area. The area has a limited
number of small-scale, pad developments at the street edge, but the overall form is auto-oriented. The
City’s long-term vision for the El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace is to transform the area into a more
pedestrian-friendly, vibrant community-serving shopping center that not only meets the retail needs of
residents and employees, but also serves as a central community gathering place and is well-integrated
into the Core Station District.
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Goal SA-6: To transform the El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace shopping area into
a vibrant, walkable, well-designed community-serving retail center that
maintains its focus on meeting the needs of Union City residents and
employees, and becomes an integral destination as part of the
emerging transit-oriented development of the Greater Station District.
(Source: New Goal)

Policies
SA-6.1

Transform the El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace into a Vibrant, Pedestrian-Friendly
Shopping Center. The City shall promote the long-term transformation of the El
Mercado/Safeway Marketplace shopping area into a walkable center with a more unified
design theme, improved pedestrian connections within and between individual shopping
centers and the Core Station District, and infill development that creates a stronger sense of
place, engages the street with street-facing buildings, and provides a more diverse mix of
commercial uses. (Source: New Policy)

SA-6.2

Enhance Street Corners and Edges. The City shall encourage buildings to be developed
along the edge of streets at the corners to visually connect the four sites and to support the
pedestrian environment. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.4.3)

SA-6.3

Create Distinctive Intersection at Alvarado-Niles Road/Decoto. As a major intersection in
the city and a gateway into the Greater Station District, the City shall encourage future
development at the Alvarado-Niles Road/Decoto intersection to provide a strong street
orientation and a defined and distinctive edge with new buildings sited along street frontages
and at street corners. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.7, modified)

SA-6.4

Community-Serving Commercial Center. The El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace should
remain a community-serving commercial center focused on meeting the needs of Union City
residents and employees avoiding direct competition with regional shopping centers,
including Union Landing. (Source: New Policy)

SA-6.5

Create Community Gathering Places. The City shall encourage any new development or
redevelopment within the El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace shopping area to enhance the
public realm and create gathering places that will serve as a focal point for the community.
(Source: New Policy)
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SA-6.6

Creative Parking Solutions. The City shall work with property owners and developers at the
El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace shopping area to develop creative solutions for
accommodating parking while encouraging infill development. (Source: New Policy)

SA-6.7

Design and Pedestrian Improvements along Union Square. The City shall require that any
re-design of buildings and landscaping on the west side of Union Square screen the service
areas and improve and enhance pedestrian connections.(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy
CD-B.1.24, modified)

SA-6.8

Extend Promenade. The City shall require that any redevelopment of the Safeway
Marketplace incorporate the east/west Promenade that links directly to the Pedestrian
Promenade in the Core Station District through the BART Station. The Promenade should be
accessible (directly or visually) from Alvarado-Niles Road and Decoto Road, and while it should
be pedestrian in orientation, the form could also include auto circulation, such as a small,
retail street. (Source: New Policy)
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Figure SA-7.1: Union City Boulevard District General Plan Land Use

Union City Boulevard District
The Union City Boulevard (UCB) District is a largely industrial area located in northwestern Union City
between the Historic Alvarado District and Whipple Road. Most structures along the corridor are large oneto two-story warehouses and industrial buildings set back from the street. Union City Boulevard is a highly
automobile-dominated corridor and is often used by commuters as an alternate route to Highway 880. It
currently (2018) lacks safe and inviting pedestrian and bicycle facilities. Most buildings have surface
parking fronting the street, and on-street curb-cuts are frequent. High traffic speeds along the corridor
also contribute to an uninviting experience for pedestrians.
The UCB District is a transitional district. Located approximately one-half mile from the I-880/Whipple
Road interchange, it is flanked to the west by the 1.2 million square-foot Lincoln-Alvarado industrial park;
to the east are railroad tracks, which currently accommodate both freight and passenger rail, along with
residential uses beyond; and to the south is the Historic Alvarado District. Union City Boulevard is a truck
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route that serves the nearby industrial uses; trains and train noise is common in the area; and the charm
and scale of the adjacent historic Alvarado District is a distinct contrast to the UCB District.
While the UCB District has its challenges, it also represents one of the greatest opportunities in Union City
for creating an innovative, human-scale, employment district. The UCB District is envisioned to redevelop
as a 21st century full-service employment district that provides an authentic work experience, attracting
creative talent and entrepreneurial businesses. Buildings are envisioned to provide shared amenities,
social spaces, and innovative workplace opportunities, which combine to define a new genre of office
environment that supports innovation, collaboration, and inspiration. “Business livability” is a central
theme for the UCB area. While employment uses are the primary focus of the district, the area is also
planned to include a variety of complementary commercial uses and amenities. Eating places for
business luncheons and high-quality retail establishments and personal services are envisioned to be
integrated throughout the district in a clustered and walkable format. Residential/commercial mixed-use
development may be allowed where it has been identified by the City as part of a targeted strategy;
however, the residential uses must be sited and designed to be compatible with the surrounding
employment uses.
Transforming the UCB district into a walkable employment district will take significant improvements to
the circulation system, streetscape, and public realm. New intersections are needed to provide access to
Union City Boulevard, and new internal north-south connections are needed to move people and cars
within the new development. Streetscape improvements along UCB are needed to enhance the corridor
for pedestrians and bicyclists. While the corridor currently has poor traffic circulation and congestion with
the at-grade Union Pacific rail lines that traverse the area adding to these issues, there is potential to
resolve the circulation challenges, in part, by constructing an underpass below the rail line. However, the
underpass would need to be carefully planned to ensure it does not detract from the walkability of the
Union City Boulevard corridor or limit access to adjacent properties. This section contains circulation and
streetscape concepts to illustrate possible improvements to the UCB District.
There is also an opportunity for a new Capital Corridor rail station within the UCB District. Capital Corridor
is currently (2018) evaluating the feasibility of using the Mulford Line, which runs adjacent to UCB, as one
potential option for a commuter rail route. While the Intermodal Station at BART is the City’s preferred
location for a Capital Corridor connection, a new station at Union City Boulevard would provide further
support for transforming UCB into an employment center by better connecting the district to the broader
Bay Area.
Transformation of UCB into a vibrant and innovative employment district will take strong leadership by
the City and significant collaboration between the public and private sectors. The policies in the General
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Plan provide the vision and framework for this new district, but turning this vision into reality will require
creative and innovative partners that share the City’s vision for the Union City Boulevard District.

Goal SA-7: To transform the Union City Boulevard District into an innovative,
human-scale, full-service employment district offering creative spaces
and amenities for the new workforce. (Source: New Goal)

Policies
SA-7.1

Revitalization of Union City Boulevard. The City shall encourage the revitalization of the
Union City Boulevard District through circulation and streetscape improvements, conversion
of warehouse uses to higher-intensity employment, and infill development that brings new
uses to the area while maintaining compatibility with existing industrial uses. (Source: New
Policy)

SA-7.2

Orient Development to the Street along Union City Boulevard. As new development
occurs on Union City Boulevard, the City shall unify the separate developments that have
evolved along Union City Boulevard by stressing new development projects orient towards the
street and contribute to an overall streetscape idea. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CDC.1.13)

S-7.3

Area Plan for the Union City Boulevard District. The City shall prepare and adopt an Area
Plan in collaboration with the public for the transformation of the Union City Boulevard
District. The plan shall incorporate the following features:
a. Maintains a primary focus on employment uses;
b. Allows residential uses only as part of mixed use development components, ensuring that
the residential development is physically and functionally integrated with surrounding
employment uses and is designed to be compatible with existing industrial and office
uses as well as adjacent single family neighborhoods. Ensure that any residential
development allowed achieves an average density of no less than 45 units per acre.
c. Sites the highest intensity uses and tallest buildings along in the district along Union City
Boulevard and require adjacent buildings to front on the Boulevard;
d. Provides for a circulation network the creates an efficient and connected grid that takes
into account the planned grade separation of the railroad tracks, consolidates entry
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points along Union City Boulevard, provides for a new signal along the Boulevard,
upgrades pedestrian and bicycle access, and improves access to, without negatively
impacting the operations of, the adjacent Lincoln Alvarado Business Park;
e. Plans for transit-supportive uses; and
f.

Specifies landscape, streetscape, and infrastructure improvements to support exiting and
new development within the district.

The Area Plan shall be prepared and adopted prior to allowing residential uses in the UCB
District. (Source: New Policy)
SA-7.4

Improve Circulation. The City shall require new development to improve circulation within
the Union City Boulevard District through provision of consolidated driveways, a new
intersection on Union City Boulevard that does not conflict with future grade separation, and
internal north-south connections on either side of Union City Boulevard, as illustrated in the
Conceptual Circulation Diagram (Figure SA-7.2). (Source: New Policy)

SA-7.5

Streetscape Improvements. The City shall work to improve the streetscape along Union City
Boulevard to make it a more attractive and pedestrian-friendly complete street through
protected bicycle lanes, sidewalk improvements, street trees, landscaping, and lighting.
(Source: New Policy)

SA-7.6

Construct an Underpass. The City shall pursue opportunities to construct an underpass
under the Union Pacific rail line, ensuring that it is carefully planned so as not to detract from
the walkability of the Union City Boulevard corridor or eliminate access to adjacent properties.
(Source: New Policy)

SA-7.7

Billboards along Union City Boulevard. The City shall establish a schedule for amortizing the
existing billboard on Union City Boulevard. (Source: New Policy)

SA-7.8

Explore Priority Development Area Designation. The City shall explore the possibility of
applying for a Priority Development Area designation with the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission (MTC) for the Union City Boulevard District to make the area eligible for grant
funding to plan for future development and streetscape improvements. (Source: New Policy)
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Figure SA-7.2: Union City Boulevard District Conceptual Circulation Diagram

This diagram is intended to illustrate one possible roadway configuration for Union City Boulevard. The diagram is not
based on a traffic analysis, nor is it intended to dictate a required roadway configuration for Union City Boulevard. It is
intended to illustrate the importance of improved circulation as the area redevelops.
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Figure SA-7.3: Proposed Streetscape for Union City Boulevard

These diagrams are intended to illustrate one possible streetscape configuration for Union City Boulevard. The
diagram shows how wide sidewalks, protected bicycle lanes, travel lanes, and parking, as well as a new
intersection, could be accommodated on Union City Boulevard. The diagram is not based on a traffic analysis,
nor is it intended to dictate a required roadway configuration for Union City Boulevard.
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Implementation Programs
SA-7.A

Union City Boulevard Area Plan. The City shall prepare and adopt an Area Plan for the
transformation of the Union City Boulevard District. The plan shall include:
a. A land use and design plan to show how the mix of uses within the district will be
physically and functionally integrated;
b. A detailed circulation plan that addresses the grade separation of the railroad tracks,
internal circulation, and pedestrian and bicycle improvements;
c. A unified landscape and streetscape plan; and
d. An infrastructure improvement and financing plan.
The City shall develop a program to recoup the cost of preparing the plan. (Source: New Program)
•

Responsibility: Public Works, Economic and Community Development
Department

•

Time Frame: FY 20-21
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Figure SA-8.1: Horner/Veasy Area General Plan Land Use

Horner/Veasy Area
The Horner/Veasy Area is a largely industrial area located on the west side of Union City north of the Union
Sanitary District (USD) Plant. The Area is bounded by the Alameda County Flood Control District dredging
basin on the north, Whipple Road on the east, Benson Road on the south, and Old Alameda Creek on the
west. The area is currently occupied by a mix of industrial uses, outdoor storage and truck parking, and
existing non-conforming single-family residences.
There are several existing legal nonconforming uses (e.g., , truck parking, outdoor storage yards, singlefamily residential) in the area, and property ownership is fragmented west of Whipple Road. In 2014, four
properties with open storage and truck parking were amortized for 10 years. In 2024, these uses will cease
operation.
The City’s vision of the Horner/Veasy Area is a job-intensive and revenue-enhancing light
industrial/manufacturing area, which can be accommodated by free-standing buildings on multiple
parcels or a cluster of multi-tenant industrial buildings on a single, consolidated parcel. The City’s vision
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for successful infill development of the Horner/Veasy Area integrates land use, infrastructure, and
economic factors to promote productive development on vacant and underutilized sites.
The development potential for the Horner-Veasy Area is largely dependent on the ability to address
infrastructure needs and mitigate flood potential. The area has several significant physical and
infrastructure issues, including: unimproved public roads that lack curbs, gutters, sidewalks, and drainage
facilities; stormwater capacity issues in adjacent flood control channels; high ground water; potential soil
contamination; susceptibility to seismic events (i.e., liquefaction); and flood risk. Due to the area’s
proximity to the San Francisco Bay, sea level rise is also a concern for future development. The Union
Sanitary District (USD) wastewater treatment facility is located immediately south of the Horner-Veasy
Area. USD has expressed interest in expanding the wastewater treatment facility into the Horner/Veasy
Area.
Also, a religious facility received approval to locate in the area in 2017. The 2002 General Plan policies
identified the Horner/Veasy Area for limited private institutional uses. With approval of this project, the
intent of the policy was met.
The City supports a unified plan concept to transform the underutilized Horner/Veasy Area into a jobintensive light industrial development. Overcoming the significant infrastructure challenges in the Area
will be significantly more difficult and more expensive for individual property owners to accomplish than
under a unified plan. The unified plan concept could result in significant cost savings over a multiple
developer scenario and would allow for greater flexibility in determining site layout and the development
potential of the Horner/Veasy Area.

Goal SA-8: To encourage the unified development of the Horner/Veasy Area with
job-intensive, revenue-enhancing light industrial/manufacturing uses
that are compatible with City objectives for safety, environmental
quality, visual quality, employment generation, and successful infill
development. (Source: Existing General Plan, Goal ED-G.1, LU-H.1, and
LU-H.2, combined)

Policies
SA-8.1

Encourage Job-Intensive Uses on Underutilized Land. The City shall encourage the
conversion of underutilized lands within Horner/Veasy to job-intensive, revenue-enhancing
light industrial/manufacturing uses. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy ED-G.1.1 and LU-H.1.2,
combined)
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SA-8.2

Prohibit Outdoor Storage/Parking Uses. The City shall prohibit uses within the Horner/Veasy
Area that primarily involve outdoor storage or parking that are not associated with substantial
indoor uses. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.1.3, modified)

SA-8.3

Limit Warehouse and Distribution. The City shall limit uses within the Horner/Veasy Area,
such as warehouse and distribution, which do not support goals for employment and
productive infill development. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.1.4)

SA-8.4

Monitor Amortization of Non-Conforming Uses. The City shall continue to monitor the
properties within the Horner/Veasy Area with non-conforming uses that have been amortized
and enforce the terms of the amortization agreements when they expire in 2024. (Source: New
Policy)

SA-8.5

Encourage Unified Development Plan for Horner/Veasy Area. The City shall encourage a
unified development plan for the Horner/Veasy Area to overcome infrastructure challenges,
achieve coordinated improvements, and minimize the potential adverse effects of
development on surrounding areas to the greatest extent possible. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Goal LU-H.2 and Policy LU-H.2.2, combined)

SA-8.6

Consider Abandoning Public Roads in Favor of Private Roads. As part of a unified plan for
the Horner/Veasy Area, the City may consider abandoning public roads, when possible, in favor
of private roadways to facilitate a more efficient land plan; however, the City shall require that
access to the Union Sanitary District gate on Veasy Street be maintained. (Source: Existing
General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.9)

SA-8.7

Promote Land Consolidation. The City shall promote opportunities for consolidation of lands
so that unified development within the Horner/Veasy Area can take place in a timely manner.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.1)

SA-8.8

Require Adequate Services. The City shall require all new development within the
Horner/Veasy Area to be adequately served by all utilities, including, but not limited to, water,
power, sanitation, and storm drainage, in accordance with City and utility provider standards.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.7)
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SA-8.9

Construct Public Improvements for Full Development. New development projects may be
required to construct all necessary public improvements to the size and standard necessary to
meet the needs for the full development of the Horner/Veasy Area, with provisions for
reimbursement as appropriate. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.4)

SA-8.10

Fair Compensation for Public Improvements. The City shall require that initial public
improvements in the Horner/Veasy Area be paid for proportionally by subsequent developers.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.5)

SA-8.11

Provide Public Access Points to the Baylands. The City shall work in coordination with other
agencies and property owners within the Horner/Veasy Area to provide public access points
and associated parking area to the Baylands, including the Bay Trail, in the Horner/Veasy Area.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.6)

SA-8.12

Require Off-site Access Improvements. The City shall require off-site access improvements
within the Horner/Veasy Area to adequately serve new development. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Policy LU-H.2.14)

SA-8.13

Assist in Forming Benefit District. The City may assist property owners in the Horner/Veasy
Area to form a benefit district to finance the cost of improvements and infrastructure in the
area and necessary off-site improvements. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.8)

SA-8.14

Address Site Run-off. The City shall coordinate with the Alameda County Flood Control and
Water Conservation District and require new development and major modifications to existing
development to adequately address site run-off within the Horner/Veasy Area. (Source: Existing
General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.10)

SA-8.15

Require Privately-owned Storm Water Pump. In the event that a storm water pump station
is needed to facilitate future development, the City shall require that it be privately owned and
maintained, if feasible. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.11)

SA-8.16

Flood Protection. The City shall require that adequate finished grade elevations be provided
within the Horner/Veasy Area to protect structures from flood hazards as identified in the most
current FEMA flood maps. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.12)
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SA-8.17

Coordinate on USD Expansion Plans. The City shall coordinate with the Union Sanitary
District (USD) on any future expansion plans. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.13)

SA-8.18

Design for Soil Conditions. The City shall require structures within the Horner/Veasy Area be
designed and engineered appropriately for soil conditions, including the potential for
liquefaction. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.2.15)

SA-8.19

Enforce Maintenance Standards. The City shall continue to enforce property maintenance
standards in the Horner/Veasy Area. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-H.1.1)

Implementation Programs
SA-8.A

Cooperate to Address Flood Control. The City shall cooperate with the Alameda County
Flood Control and Water Conservation District on any infrastructure improvements to remove
the Horner/Veasy Area from the flood plain. (Source: Existing General Plan, Program LU-H.2)
•

Responsibility: Public Works Department, Economic and Community
Development Department

•
SA-8.B

Time Frame: Ongoing

Ensure Compliance with Amortization. The City shall ensure compliance with the terms of
the amortization to cease operation for the following properties that have non-conforming
uses in conformance with the dates listed below:
•

APN 482-0020-007 (Williams) - September 3, 2023

•

APN 482-0027-007-19 (Goncalves) - September 3, 2023

•

APN 482-0022-001-02, 482-0022-007, and 482-0022-009-01 (Bertelson) - September 3, 2023

•

APNs 482-0020-008-02 and 482-0020-002-03 (Kirby) - January 28, 2024 (Source: New
Program)
•

Responsibility: City Manager’s Office and Economic and Community
Development Department

•
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Figure SA-9.1: Mission Boulevard Corridor General Plan Land Use

Mission Boulevard Corridor
The area along Mission Boulevard between Decoto Road and the Hayward city boundary is a key entryway
corridor for Union City. Although there is newer residential and mixed-use development at the northern
end of the Boulevard, the corridor is largely characterized by poorly maintained, underutilized commercial
buildings, a gas station, and vacant properties. It is the City's intention to transform the corridor so it
becomes a visibly distinctive gateway into Union City from Hayward. Overall objectives for Mission
Boulevard are to create a commercial and residential mixed-use district and enhance the image of the
corridor.

Goal SA-9: To upgrade the appearance, intensify the land uses, and enhance the
economic vitality of the Mission Boulevard Corridor between the
Hayward boundary and Decoto Road. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Goal ED-F.1 and LU-F.1, combined)
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Policies
SA-9.1

Develop Mission Boulevard as a Mixed-Use District. The City shall develop the Mission
Boulevard area as a mixed-use commercial and residential district. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Policy LU-F.1.3)

SA-9.2

Require Active Uses on Mission Boulevard. The City shall require buildings on Mission
Boulevard be oriented towards Mission Boulevard and include active non-residential (e.g.,
commercial/retail, services, public spaces) uses along Mission Boulevard on the first floor if a
mixed-use residential project is developed. To retain a commercial frontage, parking lots shall
not be located along Mission Boulevard. On-street parking shall be permitted on Mission
Boulevard to support retail and service uses. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-F.1.6)

SA-9.3

Add to the Mixed-Use Vitality of Mission Boulevard Commercial District. The City shall
intensify and add to the mixed-use vitality of the Mission Boulevard commercial district
through building design and streetscape themes that distinguish it as a lively and historic
gateway to Union City. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.10, modified)

SA-9.4

Complement Masonic Home Architectural Style Along Mission Boulevard. The City shall
respect the Masonic Home’s commanding presence along Mission Boulevard and require that
new development/redevelopment complement the Home’s architectural style. The Masonic
Home should be an inspiration for design along Mission Boulevard. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Policy CD-C.1.9)

SA-9.5

Upgrade and Maintain Improvements along Mission Boulevard. The City shall continue to
upgrade and maintain existing improvements to the Mission Boulevard corridor to enhance
the entry character, reflect the historic or Mission style, and to landscape the boulevard to
minimize the impression that this roadway is a dividing line in the city. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Policy LU-F.1.7)

SA-9.6

Residential Entrances. The City shall require mixed-use developments along Mission
Boulevard to provide a common entry into the project for residential uses and to not locate
individual unit entrances directly off of Mission Boulevard. The units should be located above
the first floor when directly adjacent to Mission Boulevard. Residential entries along 2nd Street
are encouraged to reflect the residential character of the neighborhood and should have
porches and stoops that orient directly to the street. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LUF.1.8)
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SA-9.7

Community Gathering Spaces along Mission Boulevard. The City shall work with property
owners to encourage the development of community gathering spaces along Mission
Boulevard. (Source: New Policy)

SA-9.8

Affordable Housing on Mission Boulevard. The City shall support affordable housing and
community services on the City-owned property on Mission Boulevard. (Source: New Policy)
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Figure SA-10.1: Decoto Neighborhood General Plan Land Use

Decoto Neighborhood
Decoto was one of the first settlements within what is present day Union City. In 1867, Ezra Decoto and his
two brothers purchased land along the old Mission Road in anticipation of the arrival of the Central Pacific
Railroad right-of-way. They later sold the land to the Decoto Land Company to lay out the town of Decoto
in the area bounded by Whipple Road to the north, the old State Road (now Mission Boulevard) and
Decoto Road to the east, and the rail lines to the south and west. With the construction of a train station
and a grid of streets that ran parallel and at right angles to the rail lines, Decoto became home to a diverse
range of commercial and industrial businesses.
As one of the only Union City neighborhoods built prior to the widespread suburbanization of the city
between 1960 and 2000, the Decoto neighborhood reflects more traditional neighborhood development
patterns. The neighborhood was laid out with a traditional grid street pattern that provides an
interconnected network of streets with small block sizes that contrasts with the curvilinear system of loops
and cul-de-sacs that characterize many of the city’s neighborhoods. When viewed on a map or from the
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air, the grid of alphabet and numbered streets from this early development is still a distinctive feature of
the city’s built form.
The historic Decoto neighborhood is a vital part of Union City. The General Plan contains policies to
continue to preserve and protect the neighborhood from development that might diminish the historic
character. It also contains policies to work to improve the neighborhood through infrastructure and public
realm enhancements.

Goal SA-10: To enhance the Decoto neighborhood and preserve the
neighborhood’s historic character by protecting its historic buildings
and the neighborhood’s pattern and scale. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Goal CD-B.5)

Policies
SA-10.1

Preserve Character of the Decoto Neighborhood. The City should continue to preserve
historic structures, conserve and protect the existing housing stock, avoid incompatible land
uses in the Decoto neighborhood, and preserve the Decoto neighborhood’s overall historic
pattern and scale by ensuring that new/infill development is compatible with the surrounding
built environment. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-A.3.2, CD-B.5.1, LU-A.3.3, LU-A.3.7,
combined)

SA-10.2

Create Public Spaces in the Decoto Neighborhood. The City shall explore opportunities to
create or enhance public spaces/community facilities to serve the Decoto Neighborhood.
(Source: New Policy)

SA-10.3

Address Traffic Circulation Issues in the Decoto Neighborhood. The City shall monitor
circulation issues within the Decoto Neighborhood and consider appropriate measures that
may include traffic calming (e.g., bulb-outs), signal improvements, or access improvements.
(Source: New Policy)

SA-10.4

Enhance Connections to Surrounding Neighborhoods. The City shall enhance the Decoto
neighborhood’s pedestrian/bicyclist/automobile connections to surrounding neighborhoods.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.5.2)
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SA-10.5

Plant Street Trees in the Decoto Neighborhood. The City shall proactively work with
property owners to plant street trees within the Decoto Neighborhood. (Source: New Policy)

SA-10.6

Address Lighting Issues in the Decoto Neighborhood. The City shall evaluate existing
lighting levels in the Decoto Neighborhood and identify opportunities for enhanced lighting,
including upgrades to existing lighting fixtures with brighter LED lighting. (Source: New Policy)

SA-10.7

Underground Utilities in the Decoto Neighborhood. As funding becomes available, the City
shall underground utilities within the Decoto Neighborhood. (Source: New Policy)

SA-10.8

Decoto Neighborhood Improvements. The City shall continue capital improvement and
housing rehabilitation programs to upgrade circulation, district identity, and housing in the
Decoto Neighborhood. (Source: New Policy)

Implementation Programs
SA-10.A

Evaluate Lighting Levels in the Decoto Neighborhood. The City shall conduct an evaluation
of existing lighting levels in the Decoto Neighborhood and shall identify opportunities for
enhanced lighting. (Source: New Program)
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•
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Figure SA-11.1: Historic Alvarado District General Plan Land Use

Historic Alvarado District
The Historic Alvarado District has an important place in the history of Union City. It is the site of the
historic settlement of Alvarado, which, along with the community of Decoto, incorporated in 1959 to form
present day Union City.
The first significant development in the Alvarado area began in the 1840s and 1850s when John Horner
developed a town of eight square blocks adjacent to the Bay, and built wharves, warehouses, farms, and
irrigation systems to serve it. He also purchased a Sacramento Steamer named “The Union” to transport
crops and passengers to San Francisco from the new town of Union City, named after the steamer. The
small town, which was located in the vicinity of what is now referred to as Union City Boulevard, Smith
Street and Alvarado Boulevard, was later renamed New Haven and then Alvarado.
With its fertile lands and status as a distribution point along the Bay for grain and produce traveling to San
Francisco, agriculture was an important component of the economy in Alvarado. Sugar manufacturing
and cattle ranching were also staples of the local economy. When Alameda County was established
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in1853, Alvarado became the first County seat. Although short-lived, this notoriety brought people to the
town.
The Historic Alvarado District contains several buildings of historical merit that date from the 1880s
through 1930, many of which are concentrated within the Smith Street commercial core area. The
neighborhood to the north of Smith Street along Vallejo and Watkins Street contains single family homes
that also date from the 1880s.
The City developed the Design Guidelines for Old Alvarado in 1989, which build upon the historic theses of
the area by focusing on the retention and preservation of historic buildings and providing for future infill
development that is compatible with the rich historical architecture of the existing buildings. Since
adoption of the Guidelines, several successful new developments have been built in the Alvarado Historic
District that maintain the historical integrity of the area.
Within the last several years, the City has been actively working to increase the visibility and viability of
businesses within the Historic Alvarado District. In 2012, a Strategic Plan was prepared that guided
subsequent efforts resulting in formation of the Alvarado Historic District Merchant’s Association,
preparation of a new signage and branding program including creation of a new logo, installation of new
gateway and wayfinding signage (currently underway), and upgrades to existing lighting along Smith
Street.
There are several vacant and underutilized sites within the area that provide opportunities for future
development. Development of these sites provide opportunities to satisfy the City’s housing goals, bring
more people to the area to support existing businesses, add to the historic character of the neighborhood,
and provide additional square footage for commercial uses. Many of these opportunity sites are located at
key gateway locations into the Historic Alvarado District and their redevelopment would assist greatly in
transforming the District into more of a destination.

Goal SA-11: To preserve and enhance the “Old California Town” character of the
Historic Alvarado District and continue to redevelop the Historic
Alvarado District as a vibrant destination-oriented commercial center.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Goal LU-G.2 and LU-A.3, modified)
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Policies
SA-11.1

Preserve Old Town Character of the Historic Alvarado District. The City shall emphasize
commercial revitalization and infill housing development in the Historic Alvarado District while
protecting the existing housing stock and retaining the District’s “Old California Town”
character. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.6.1, LU-A.3.6, and LU-G.2.3, combined)

SA-11.2

Comply with Old Alvarado Design Guidelines. The City shall require development in the
Historic Alvarado District to comply with the Old Alvarado Design Guidelines to the extent
feasible in order to ensure development is consistent with the predominant architectural
styles of the District. (Source: New Policy)

SA-11.3

Design of New Residential Development. The City should require that new residential
development in the Historic Alvarado District be designed consistent with the scale and style
of existing homes in the immediate area of the development. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Policy LU-A.3.3)

SA-11.4

Preserve Historic Structure in the Historic Alvarado District. The City shall strive to preserve
important historical structures in the Historic Alvarado District. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Policy CD-B.6.2, modified)

SA-11.5

Preserve Character of Smith Street. The City shall ensure new development retain and
enhance the historic character and intimate scale of Smith Street, the primary commercial
street in the Historic Alvarado District.(Source: New Policy)

SA-11.6

Maintain Active Street Frontage. The City shall encourage retail, commercial, and mixed-use
development to orient to the sidewalk and to maintain an active street frontage with wide
sidewalks, pedestrian amenities, and extensive landscaping in the pedestrian-oriented parts of
the Historic Alvarado District. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-G.2.1 and CD-B.6.4,
combined)

SA-11.7

Strengthen Identity of Historic Alvarado District. The City shall support efforts to strengthen
the identity of the Historic Alvarado District through branding and signage. (Source: New Policy)

SA-11.8

Support an Anchor in the Historic Alvarado District. The City shall support the development
of an anchor in the Historic Alvarado District to bring more foot traffic to the area. (Source: New
Policy)
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Figure SA-11.2: Historic Alvarado District Sub-Areas

SA-11.9

Allow Uses that Support the Vision for the Historic Alvarado District. The City shall ensure
the range of permitted uses in the Historic Alvarado District is appropriate and helps achieve
the vision as a destination-oriented commercial center. (Source: New Policy)

SA-11.10 Support Pedestrian and Bicycle Infrastructure Improvements in the Historic Alvarado
District. The City shall support infrastructure projects that will improve the pedestrian and
bicyclist experience in the Historic Alvarado District, including sidewalk improvements, curbs
and gutters, crosswalks, bicycle lanes on Union City Boulevard, street furniture that articulates
and defines space, street trees with attractive planters, and highly stylized pedestrian-scale
lighting. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.6.3, CD-B.6.5, CD-B.6.7, combined)
SA-11.11 Undergrounding Utilities along Smith Street. The City shall prioritize undergrounding the
overhead utilities along Smith Street. (Source: New Policy)
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SA-11.12 Improve Gateway to the Historic Alvarado District. The City shall recognize that between
Bettencourt Way and the Mark Green Sports Center on Union City Boulevard is a gateway to
the Historic Alvarado District and as public improvements are made to the area, the Historic
Alvarado District theme should be incorporated in lighting, pedestrian improvements, and
signs. (Source: New Policy)
SA-11.13 Support Redevelopment of the Diamond Mine Storage Site. The City shall support the
redevelopment of the Diamond Mine Storage site at a density of 20 units per acre for infill
housing. (Source: New Policy)
SA-11.14 Support Businesses in the Historic Alvarado District. The City shall support businesses in
the Historic Alvarado District and the efforts of the Alvarado Historic District Merchant’s
Association. (Source: New Policy)
SA-11.15 Historic Alvarado District Improvements. The City shall continue capital improvement and
housing rehabilitation programs to upgrade lighting, the public realm, circulation, district
identity, and housing in Historic Alvarado District. (Source: Existing General Plan, Program LUG.1, modified)

Implementation Programs
SA-11.A

Update Old Alvarado Design Guidelines. The City shall review and update the Old Alvarado
Design Guidelines to reflect the development that has occurred since the Guidelines were
developed and to provide guidance for areas outside of the Smith Street commercial core
including: UCB between the Mark Green Sports Center and Bettencourt Way, the Horner Street
corridor, and the residential neighborhoods located to the west of Union City Boulevard
generally between Marsten Avenue and Cambridge Way, including the Diamond Mines site,
and to the east of Union City Boulevard north of Smith Street between Vallejo Street and
Watkins Street. (Source: New Policy)
•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: FY 21-22
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SA-11.B

Signage and Branding Program for Historic Alvarado District. City shall work with property
owners and businesses in the Historic Alvarado District on developing and implementing a
signage and branding program for the area. (Source: New Program)

SA-11.C

•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: Ongoing

Review Permitted Uses in the Zoning Ordinance. The City shall review the Zoning Ordinance
to determine if new types of commercial uses should be permitted to strengthen the Smith
Street Commercial Core (e.g., wine bars, entertainment uses). (Source: New Program)
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Figure SA-12.1: Union Landing General Plan Land Use

Union Landing
Developed in 1999, Union Landing filled a major gap in Union City’s retail mix during the past two
decades. It is the largest commercial center in the city and attracts people throughout the region while
serving as a gathering place for residents. It has a mix of strip commercial and large format retail uses,
featuring retailers like Walmart and Lowe’s, and a 25-screen movie theater. The center generates more
than one-quarter of the total sales tax for the City, which is a key source of revenue to fund City services.
However, retail sales at the center have been flat over the past two years and Fremont, Newark, and
Hayward have recently developed new shopping centers or planned renovations or expansions to their
existing shopping centers. Some residents believe Union Landing’s retail offerings are fragmented, the
layout often requires driving from store to store within the center, and the center needs better
maintenance. Consumer trends and the physical needs of retail tenants are expected to evolve, and other
communities along the I-880 corridor will compete for the same regional retail spending. The policies in
this section support the continued enhancement of Union Landing to ensure it remains a competitive and
successful regional retail center.
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Goal SA-12: To continue to enhance Union Landing as a premier retail and
entertainment destination that is competitive in the regional
marketplace. (Source: New Goal)

Policies
SA-12.1

Encourage Ongoing Investment in Union Landing. The City shall encourage additional
development and intensification of commercial uses and the ongoing investment in facilities
and infrastructure to ensure Union Landing adapts to changing market conditions and
remains a premier regional commercial center that offers an engaging shopping experience.
(Source: New Policy)

SA-12.2

Explore Funding Mechanisms. The City shall explore mechanisms for financing
improvements and ongoing investments in Union Landing, including installation of new
electronic billboards to bring in additional revenue. (Source: New Policy)

SA-12.3

Maintain Union Landing as a Regional Commercial Center. The City shall continue to
require that Union Landing be primarily devoted to commercial uses and activities serving
regional markets. These regional uses should be located in areas having the highest visibility
and good access from I-880. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-D.1.1)

SA-12.4

Maintain Commercial Development Type Sub-areas. The City shall maintain the following
Union Landing Development Type areas (see Figure SA-12.2), which provide for coordinated,
yet distinct sub-areas within Union Landing and help create a varied and attractive mix of uses:
a. Sub-Regional Commercial – The Sub-Regional Commercial area stretches from
Whipple Road along the I-880 freeway, taking advantage of freeway visibility and access
from both freeway interchanges. The Sub-Regional Commercial area provides
approximately 45 acres for large-scale general retailers and big-box retail centers
designed to attract shoppers from a wide market area, including from areas outside the
city. Sub-regional commercial developments draw shoppers from multiple trade areas by
providing a wide variety of products and merchandise not typically found in local
neighborhood commercial establishments.
b. Sub-Regional Specialty Commercial – The Sub-Regional Specialty Commercial area is
located in the central portion of Union Landing along Dyer Street. The Sub-Regional
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Specialty Commercial area provides approximately 26 acres for a variety of specialized
commercial and hotel uses that attract shoppers from a subregional market area,
including from areas outside of the city. Sub-Regional Specialty Commercial
developments provide a mix of retail and emphasize pedestrian access, high-quality
design, and the promotion of subregional drawing power. Such drawing power may be
created, in part, through the promotion of novel, unique, or uncommon products not
normally found in local neighborhood commercial establishments.
c. Community Commercial – The Community Commercial area is situated at the
intersection of Dyer Street and Alvarado-Niles Road and extends up to the east side of
Union Landing Boulevard. The Community Commercial area provides approximately 28acres for high-quality, pedestrian-oriented shopping areas with uses serving the everyday
needs of those who live or work in Union City. The Community Commercial area
accommodates uses that add to Union Landing's image as a premier regional or subregional center.
d. Office Commercial – The Office Commercial area is located at the corner of Union
Landing Boulevard and Alvarado-Niles Road. The approximately three-acre area is
intended to allow for non-retail uses, including office developments and hotels. (Source:
Existing Land Use Element, Policy LU-D.7.1)
SA-12.5

Prohibit Expansion of Community Commercial Development Type Area. The City shall not
allow the further expansion of community commercial uses in Union Landing beyond the area
currently designated for this development type (Figure SA-12.2). (Source: Existing General Plan,
Policy LU-D.7.3)

SA-12.6

Evaluate Future Subdivision of Tenant Spaces in the Sub-Regional Commercial
Development Type Area. The City shall require an analysis by a qualified retail expert prior to
approving future subdivisions of tenant spaces in the Sub-Regional Commercial area. (Source:
New Policy)

SA-12.7

Attract Sales-Tax Generating Uses to Union Landing. The City shall continue to work with
property owners to attract high-quality, sales tax-generating retail and commercial uses to
Union Landing to broaden the shopping base, maximize the opportunity for long-term
economic success, and provide fiscal benefits to the city. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy
ED-D.1.1, ED-D.1.3, and ED-D.2.3, combined)
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Figure SA-12.2: Union Landing Commercial Development Type Sub-Areas

SA-12.8

Encourage Entertainment Uses at Union Landing. The City shall encourage entertainment
uses, including pop-up event spaces and other “experience driven” uses that enhance the
shopping experience in Union Landing. (Source: New Policy)

SA-12.9

Expand Pool of Daytime Shoppers in Union Landing. The City shall consider allowing uses
that expand the pool of daytime retail shoppers, such as office buildings and hotels. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy ED-D.1.2, modified)

SA-12.10 Encourage a Beneficial Mix of Tenants. The City shall encourage property owners to look
comprehensively at the Union Landing tenant mix to ensure the center remains attractive to
customers and offers a variety of uses. (Source: New Policy)
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SA-12.11 Enhance Pedestrian, Bicycle, and Transit Linkages. The City shall work with property
owners to create and enhance pedestrian and bicycle linkages to/from and within Union
Landing, maintain transit connections to and from Union Landing via the Union Landing
Transit Center, and explore opportunities for responding to changing transportation
technologies. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy ED-D.2.4 and LU-D.2.2, combined)
SA-12.12 Require Pedestrian Features in Union Landing. The City shall require new development to
provide landscaped and hardscaped pedestrian features to help maintain a leisurely shopping
environment. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.3.9, modified)
SA-12.13 Improve Parking and Circulation within Union Landing. The City shall work with property
owners to continuously improve parking and circulation within Union Landing, including, but
not limited to, modifying parking lot circulation to provide better connections between Union
Landing sub-areas, exploring the need for a parking garage, and supporting valet parking in
the theater center. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-D.6.7)
SA-12.14 Create and Improve Gathering Spaces within Union Landing. The City shall work with
property owners to create new and improve existing gathering spaces within Union Landing.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-D.1.5 and Policy CD-B.3.7, modified)
SA-12.15 Improve Entry Points to Union Landing. The City shall improve and maintain key entry
points to Union Landing in a manner that will attract people to the area. (Source: New Policy)
SA-12.16 Create New Sign Program for Union Landing. The City shall work with property owners to
create a new sign program for Union Landing, which may include new freeway pylon signs,
new identification signs around the perimeter, and new wayfinding signs within the center.
(Source: New Policy)
SA-12.17 Develop Promotional Materials and Events. The City shall work with property owners to
explore the development and management of a Union Landing webpage and promotions
program for the center, which should include, but not be limited to, social media promotion,
coordination of events, and holiday programming. (Source: New Policy)
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SA-12.18 Support and Encourage Expansion of the PBID. The City shall continue to support the
Property and Business Improvement District (PBID) as a tool for providing security at Union
Landing, and shall encourage expansion of the PBID responsibilities to include, but not be
limited to, branding, marketing and promotions, wayfinding and signage, and property
maintenance. (Source: New Policy)
SA-12.19 Establish Property Maintenance Standards. The City shall work with property owners to
establish property maintenance standards for Union Landing and explore avenues for
enforcement. (Source: New Policy)
SA-12.20 Regulate Permitted Uses in Union Landing. The City shall support uses that encourage
community gathering, create a positive shopping experience, and generate sales tax, and shall
avoid uses that could jeopardize the viability of the desired commercial activities or that could
detract from the goal of setting a positive image. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-D.3.1,
modified)
SA-12.21 Limit Free-Standing Fast-Food Restaurants within Union Landing. The City shall allow up
to three free-standing fast-food restaurants only within the Community Commercial area in
Union Landing and upon the issuance of a use permit. The end user should be a business not
currently located in Union City. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-D.2.5)
SA-12.22 Ensure Quality Development. The City shall ensure that new development addresses the
following:
a. Development is well integrated with existing and proposed development on adjoining
properties. Visual, pedestrian, and vehicular integration should be achieved;
b. Landscaped areas are provided between clusters of buildings;
c. Adequate landscaped areas are provided along street frontages to soften the appearance
of structures;
d. Adequate parking is provided for the proposed use. Parking areas should be well
landscaped and appear as areas with many rows or clusters of trees rather than "seas" of
asphalt; and
e. Accessible public art is included. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.3.5, modified)
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SA-12.23 Require Compatible Design Features. The City shall require all buildings and public
improvements to have unique characteristics, but still be unified by common design features,
including architectural design, colors and materials, signing, lighting, and landscaping, as
appropriate. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.3.2, CD-B.3.3, and CD-B.3.6, combined
and modified)
SA-12.24 Design Buildings to Maintain a Human Scale. The City shall require that buildings and other
structures are designed to maintain a human scale. Excessively large or massive, unbroken
building faces should be avoided. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.3.6)

Implementation Programs
SA-12.A

Update CUL Zoning Provisions. The City shall review and update the standards and allowed
uses in the Union Landing Commercial (CUL) Zoning District to reflect current conditions and
changing markets. (Source: New Program)

SA-12.B

•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: FY 19-20

Guide for Intensification of Union Landing. The City shall work with property owners and
tenants to prepare a plan to guide intensification efforts at Union Landing, including a plan for
parking, urban design, plazas and gathering spaces, and pedestrian and automobile
circulation improvements to ensure that Union Landing changes over time in order to remain
competitive. (Source: New Program)
•

Responsibility: Community Development Department, Public Works
Department

•
SA-12.C

Time Frame: FY 24-25

Union Landing Sign, Wayfinding, and Branding Program. The City shall prepare a
comprehensive sign, wayfinding, and branding program for Union Landing. (Source: Existing
General Plan, Program LU-D.1, modified)
•

Responsibility: City Manager’s Office, Economic and Community
Development Department, Public Works Department

•

Time Frame: FY 18-19
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Figure SA-13.1: Calaveras Landing General Plan Land Use

Calaveras Landing
Calaveras Landing is a 175,000 square foot shopping center located just north of the Whipple
Road/Interstate 880 interchange. Major tenants at the shopping center currently (2017) include the Home
Depot, FoodMaxx, and Pep Boys Auto Parts and Service. Calaveras Landing is highly visible from Interstate
880. The proximity to and visibility from the highway provide an opportunity to intensify and modernize
the shopping center and expand Calaveras Landing to be of greater regional significance.

Goal SA-13: Support the redevelopment and intensification of Calaveras Landing
into a regional shopping center with improved roadway and pedestrian
connections and wayfinding and branding strategies. (Source: New
Goal)
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Policies
SA-13.1

Support the Redevelopment of Calaveras Landing. The City shall support the
redevelopment of Calaveras Landing to reflect modern retail trends and incorporate a more
pedestrian-oriented, mixed-use format. (Source: New Policy)

SA-13.2

Encourage Improved Access to Calaveras Landing. The City shall encourage improved
access to Calaveras Landing through new roadway, bicycle, and pedestrian connections as
well as wayfinding signage. (Source: New Policy)

SA-13.3

Establish a Unified Identity for Calaveras Landing. The City shall encourage efforts to
establish and promote a unified identity for the Calaveras Landing shopping center through
the use of signage, wayfinding signage, improved streetscape and building design standards,
and branding and advertising efforts. (Source: New Policy)

SA-13.4

Encourage Visitor-Serving Commercial Uses at Calaveras Landing. The City shall
encourage hotel, hospitality, and freeway-oriented retail commercial uses at Calaveras
Landing. (Source: New Policy)

Implementation Programs
SA-13.A

Rezone Calaveras Landing. The City shall rezone Calaveras Landing consistent with the
Regional Retail Commercial land use designation. (Source: New Program)

SA-13.B

•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: FY 19-20

Calaveras Landing Sign, Wayfinding, and Branding Program. The City shall prepare a
comprehensive sign, wayfinding, and branding program for Calaveras Landing. (Source: New
Program)
•

Responsibility: City Manager’s Office, Economic and Community
Development Department, Public Works Department

•

Time Frame: FY 19-20
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Figure SA-14.1: Union Landing General Plan Land Use

Four Corners Shopping Area
Located at the intersection of Alvarado Boulevard and Dyer Street are four community and neighborhood
shopping centers commonly known as the Four Corners. The area is anchored by two large grocery stores,
a drug store, a bank, and several gas stations. There are numerous retail, service, and restaurant uses
within the various centers. The City’s objective for the Four Corners shopping area emphasizes a wellconnected commercial "density node" with a unified design to support its function as a major commercial
center for Union City's west side. Some of the shopping centers are in need of revitalization. A successful
transformation of this area will require a substantial amount of new private and public investment.
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Goal SA-14: To enhance the Four Corners shopping area with improved
connectivity; a variety of retail uses that meet the needs of all residents;
and a unified streetscape and architectural theme that creates a
stronger identity for the area. (Source: New Goal)

Policies
SA-14.1

Support the Revitalization of the Four Corners. The City shall support efforts to revitalize
and unify the Four Corners shopping area through consistent architectural design standards
and improvements to the urban design, streetscape, landscaping, and signage that will
connect the four neighborhood shopping centers into one unified shopping area. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy ED-E.1.3, modified)

SA-14.2

Improve Off-Site Infrastructure and Circulation at the Four Corners. The City shall improve
the off-site infrastructure and circulation systems providing traffic circulation and pedestrian
and bicycle connections to and from as well as within the Four Corners shopping area. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy ED-E.1.4 and ED-E.2.4, combined)

SA-14.3

Maintain Police Substation at the Four Corners. The City shall maintain the police
substation at the Four Corners shopping area. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy LU-E.1.4)

Implementation Programs
SA-14.A

Seek Grant Funding for Access Improvements at the Four Corners. The City shall continue
to seek grant funding to address issues such as transit access, traffic circulation, and
pedestrian access between the Four Corners shopping centers. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Program LU-E.1)
•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department,
Public Works Department

•
SA-14.B

Time Frame: Ongoing

Four Corners Signage and Branding Program. The City shall develop a signage and
branding program for the Four Corners shopping area. (Source: New Program)
•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: FY 22-23
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Community Design
An important aspect of a community’s growth is its physical character and how this structure can
contribute positively to the community’s identity and support a strong economic base. Through
community design, the City can build an urban fabric that strengthens its assets and brings coherence and
identity to Union City. The character of neighborhoods and centers, the design elements of buildings and
public spaces, and role of scenic open space contribute to a sense of home for residents and a sense of
place for visitors. The City’s overarching community design goal is to strengthen Union City's identity by
improving the quality of places and images throughout the city.
Figure CD-1 illustrates the city structure for Union City. It is not intended to be interpreted as a land use
diagram, but rather to show a broader overview of the city’s physical form and how the various
neighborhoods, employment districts, shopping centers, mixed-use areas, transit-oriented development
district, and natural open space areas fit together to create a cohesive community.

Figure CD-1: Urban Form Concept Diagram
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City Form and Identity
Union City has evolved from two small historic settlements into a single cohesive community. Yet, the City
still lacks a well-defined city center or downtown. As the city continues to evolve into the future and add
jobs and population, the City is moving away from single-family development and low-density industrial
parks towards more compact and denser building forms that strive to create mixed-use development with
more intensive employment centers and pedestrian oriented/transit-friendly development. The City is
working towards creating a city center at the Station District; transforming the city’s shopping centers into
more lively, mixed-use centers that serve as neighborhood gathering places; and transitioning its business
parks into vibrant and innovative employment districts.
The policies in this section seek to ensure that every new addition or change made to the city fabric will
make a positive contribution to the city’s form and identity and help to create a stronger sense of place.
The Special Areas Element contains policies specific to the Station District and other key areas of the city
where redevelopment and investment in public spaces will strengthen the identity of Union City.

Goal CD-1: Ensure physical changes to the built environment enhance the city’s
form and help to create a stronger sense of place. (Source: New Goal)

Policies
CD-1.1

Improve the City Image. The City shall strive to ensure that land use, transportation, and
infrastructure decisions made through development approvals and capital improvement
programs improve the visual quality of the built environment and help to positively shape the
image of Union City. (Source: New Policy)

CD-1.2

Create Memorable Places. The City shall promote infill development and redevelopment
projects that create memorable places throughout Union City through high-quality
architecture, pedestrian-friendly streetscape improvements, and thoughtfully-designed public
spaces. (Source: New Policy)

CD-1.3

Strengthen Identity of Business Parks and Shopping Centers. The City shall strive to
strengthen the identity and visual quality of its business parks and shopping centers through
appropriate infill development, high-quality architectural design, streetscape improvements,
signage and wayfinding, and appropriate buffering and screening. (Source: New Policy)
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CD-1.4

Encourage Aesthetic Improvements to Shopping Centers. The City shall encourage
aesthetic improvements to its shopping centers that include the following features, as
appropriate:
a. A common architectural theme that is contemporary and attractive and has a unique
relationship to the surrounding community;
b. Attractive building frontages that are readily visible from the public street;
c. Variation in the roofline (multi-planed, pitched roofs, varied cornice lines);
d. Articulation in the walls (insets, projections, canopies, wing walls, trellis);
e. Parking areas with tree coverage that are attractive and provide adequate shading;
f.

Main entryways and primary internal driveways defined by using landscaping, textured
paving, etc.;

g. Attractive landscaping to enhance business by softening buildings and parking areas;
h. Pedestrian-friendly design; and
i.

Imaginative solutions to providing development features such as water features, public
art, project lighting, signs, and screening. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-B.4.4)

CD-1.5

Clear Development Regulations. The City shall promote design excellence by ensuring City
development regulations clearly express intended outcomes and reinforce quality design.
(Source: New Policy)

CD-1.6

Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design. The City shall work with applicants to
design buildings, streets, and public spaces that enhance public safety and discourage crime
through a variety of means including provision of street-fronting uses (“eyes on the street”),
adequate lighting, and clear sight lines. (Source: New Policy)

CD-1.7

Walkable Blocks. The City shall require new development to create walkable, pedestrianscaled blocks and sidewalks appropriately scaled for the anticipated pedestrian use. (Source:
New Policy)

CD-1.8

Buildings that Engage the Street. The City shall require new commercial, industrial, and
residential mixed-use buildings to be oriented to and actively engage and complement the
public realm through such features as building orientation, build-to and setback lines, façade
articulation, ground-floor transparency, and location of parking. (Source: New Policy)
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CD-1.9

Link New and Existing Neighborhoods. The City should make every effort to identify and
implement design solutions that will physically link new and existing neighborhoods and
make residents feel connected to each other and the larger Union City community. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy CD-A.1.7, modified)

CD-1.10

Encourage Compatible Development. The City shall encourage development that is visually
and functionally compatible with the surrounding neighborhoods. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Policy CD-A.1, modified)

CD-1.11

Avoid Gated Communities. The City shall encourage new residential communities to connect
to surrounding neighborhoods so that they avoid becoming isolated walled enclaves. Gated
communities shall be specifically discouraged. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-A.1.11,
modified)

CD-1.12

Require Undergrounding of Utilities. The City shall require undergrounding of utility lines in
new development and as areas are redeveloped, except where infeasible for operational or
financial reasons. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-A.1.12)

CD-1.13

Undergrounding Utilities in High Priority Areas. The City shall strive to underground
overhead utilities. The following street sections shall be considered the highest priority:
Decoto Road between the city of Fremont and Alvarado-Niles Road, Whipple Road between I880 and Mission Boulevard, sections of Dyer Street, Union City Boulevard, and Smith Street
between Dyer Street and Union City Boulevard. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.17,
modified)

Implementation Programs
CD-1.A

Amending Zoning Ordinance to Include Design Criteria for Shopping Centers. The City
shall amend the Zoning Ordinance to include design criteria and maintenance standards for
new and substantially renovated shopping centers. (Source: New Program)
•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: FY 19-20
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Part 2: Goals and Policies

Natural Setting
Union City is blessed with beautiful hills, Baylands, and meandering creeks/streams. The most dramatic
of these natural features are the foothills of the Coastal Range (i.e., Hillside Area), which frame the eastern
edge of the city. The San Francisco Baylands, including the 5,040-acre Eden Landing Ecological Reserve,
form the western boundary of Union City, though the reserve is largely in the city of Hayward. However, as
a result of the Baylands’ physical separation from the rest of the city, the Reserve is generally underutilized
and underappreciated by the public. Union City also has a number of creek corridors within the city limits
that flow through the urban areas, the largest of which is Alameda Creek, which flows from Niles Canyon
to the Bay, defining much of the city’s southern boundary. All of these channels have been engineered to
enhance flood control, so their scenic characteristics have been compromised (e.g., limited vegetation,
lack of natural meanders).
Not only do these natural features provide important functional benefits such as providing quiet retreats
and recreation opportunities (i.e., trails), but the features are key components for maintaining a strong city
identity. In order to preserve this identity, the City must ensure that development adjacent to natural
features responds to the context of views and natural forms. Therefore, the following policies emphasize
providing visual and physical access to Union City's natural features.

Goal CD-2: Protect and enhance the visual and physical access to the hillsides,
Baylands, and creeks. (Source: Existing General Plan, Goal CD-E.1, E.2,
E.3, combined)

Policies
CD-2.1

Frame Visual Access to Hillside Views. As the city redevelops, the City shall use the layout of
streets, blocks, and pedestrian corridors to provide visual access to hillside views. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy CD-E.1.1)

CD-2.2

Minimize Hillside Viewshed Impacts. The City shall minimize the viewshed impacts of
development at the base of the hillsides. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-E.1.2)

CD-2.3

Minimize Visual Impact on Baylands. The City shall ensure that new development near the
Baylands respects its natural setting by maintaining visual harmony with the Baylands and
using buffers such as pedestrian trails, linear parks, and landscaped rights-of-way. (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy CD-E.2.2)
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Community Design

CD-2.4

Restore Natural Edges Along Creeks. The City shall support efforts by property owners and
relevant public agencies to restore the natural edges along the city’s creek system by planting
natural vegetation. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-E.3.1, modified)

CD-2.5

Increase Access to Creeks. The City shall work with the Alameda County Flood Control
District to provide joint-use pathways for pedestrians and bicyclists along creeks and flood
control channels. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-E.3.2, modified)

CD-2.6

Provide Visual Access to Creeks. Wherever practical, new development shall provide visual
access to creeks. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-E.3.4, modified)

CD-2.7

Locate Parks and Open Space Near Creeks. When possible, the City shall locate open space,
parks, and new trails adjacent to creeks. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-E.3.5,
modified)

CA-2.8

Creek Beautification. The City shall support Alameda County Flood Control District efforts to
enhance and beautify their existing channels and creeks. (Source: New Policy)
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Part 2: Goals and Policies

Corridors
Union City has a variety of circulation corridors including streets, rail lines, and pedestrian pathways/trails
that define Union City's travel experience by connecting key parts of the city. The City has an opportunity
to enhance important corridors through various design concepts that focus on streetscape improvements
(i.e., street trees, median landscaping), building frontage improvements, visible landmarks, street edges,
and focal points.

Goal CD-3: To create distinct and attractive corridor environments along Union
City’s major roadways and transit lines. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Goal CD-C.1)

Policies
CD-3.1

Prepare Streetscape Master Plans. The City shall prepare streetscape master plans for major
corridors, on an as-needed basis, that identify various improvements such as providing a
variety of light fixture styles, accent landscaping, street furniture, decorative signage,
landscape medians, and bollards. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.1, modified)

CD-3.2

Reinforce Alvarado-Niles Road as the Central Spine. The City shall reinforce Alvarado-Niles
Road as Union City's "central spine" by implementing design concepts that reflect its civic
importance, emphasizing continued streetscape investments, visible landmarks, and focal
points. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.5)

CD-3.3

Activate Decoto Road as a Complete Street. As a primary roadway that serves the Greater
Station District, the City shall transform Decoto Road into a complete street with a more active
and pedestrian-friendly environment by widening sidewalks, improving bike lanes, improving
the streetscape environment, and encouraging new buildings to be oriented to the street.
(Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.8, modified)

CD-3.4

Collaborate to Beautify Major Corridors. The City shall work collaboratively with the Cities of
Hayward and Fremont to improve and beautify Mission Boulevard, Union City Boulevard, and
Whipple Road. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.15, modified)
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Community Design

CD-3.5

Improve Image along Rail Corridors., The City shall proactively work with BART and Union
Pacific Railroad to address graffiti, illegal dumping, and other issues that will improve the
image of Union City for those arriving/departing on Union City’s rail transit system . (Source:
Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.16, modified)

CD-3.6

Require Masonry Walls on Major Arterials. The City shall require installation of welldesigned masonry walls on major arterials. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.18,
modified)

Implementation Programs
CD-3.A

Prepare Streetscape Master Plans for Major Corridors. The City shall prepare streetscape
master plans for the major arterial corridors that have not yet had plans prepared, such as
Decoto Road, Union City Boulevard, and Whipple Road. Streetscape master plans that have
already been prepared shall be updated as appropriate. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Implementation Program CD-C.1)

CD-3.B

•

Responsibility: Public Works Department

•

Time Frame: As funding becomes available

Masonry Wall Master Plan. The City shall prepare a master plan to identify the replacement of
wooden residential fences on major arterials with well-designed masonry walls, and develop a
program to identify methods of funding the replacements. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Implementation Program CD-C.4)
•

Responsibility: Public Works Department, Economic and Community
Development Department, City Manager’s Office

•

Time Frame: As funding becomes available
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Part 2: Goals and Policies

Gateways
Inviting and well-designed gateways are essential to a city’s identity. Gateways let people know they have
arrived in Union City. They create the first impression that visitors have when entering the city, and they
help define how residents feel when returning home. Gateways help people feel welcome and can help
direct them where to go for information or how to get to the business district, shopping centers, or other
local attractions. The city has several points of entry, including regional freeway entries and community
gateways, that provide access to key residential and commercial neighborhoods. Through such measures
as streetscape improvements and signage, the City will help define the gateways.

Goal CD-4: To create positive first impressions for travelers entering the city
through enhancement of the city’s gateways. (Source: Existing General
Plan, Goal CD-D.1)

Policies
CD-4.1

Enhance City Gateways. The City shall enhance all city gateways by providing city
identification signs, additional lighting, and accent planting. The City shall consider
installation of public art at city gateways. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-D.1.1,
modified)

CD-4.2

Implement a Gateway Sign Program. The City shall create and implement a consistent sign
program for gateway signs along major corridors to help distinguish Union City from Fremont
and Hayward. (Source: Existing General Plan, Policy CD-C.1.2, modified)

CD-4.3

Provide Landscaping Near Gateways. The City shall provide attractive landscaping that
reduces the visual impact of sound walls near gateways into Union City. (Source: Existing
General Plan, Policy CD-D.1.2)

CD-4.4

Site New Development to Define Gateways. In addition to landscape and signage
improvements, the City shall site new development to help define gateways. (Source: Existing
General Plan, Policy CD-D.1.4)
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Community Design

Implementation Programs
CD-4A

Gateway Sign Program. The City shall create a consistent wayfinding sign program for
gateway signs along major corridors to help distinguish Union City from Fremont and
Hayward. (Source: Existing General Plan, Implementation Program CD-C.2, modified)
•

Responsibility: Public Works Department

•

Time Frame: FY 22-23
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Part 2: Goals and Policies

Public Realm
The “public realm” is defined as the spaces around and between buildings, including streets, sidewalks,
plazas, parks, landmarks, and other open spaces. It is the main space where civic interaction occurs and
acts as an important dimension of the built environment that helps to give a city its identity. The character
of a community is determined as much by their public spaces as by the buildings that front those spaces.
A quality public realm is a key ingredient in the health and wellness of a community, and a critical element
in economic development. Great cities are those with a vibrant public realm that attracts people to live,
work, and visit.
In Union City, much of the existing development either faces away from public streets or is separated from
the public realm with deep setbacks and expansive surface parking lots. As a result, these public spaces
typically have very little pedestrian activity. The policies in this General Plan encourage new development
to engage the public realm by orienting buildings closer to the street and reducing the presence of parking
to provide the opportunity to create lively, thriving, pedestrian-friendly spaces that serve as gathering
places for the community.

Goal CD-5: To create a vibrant and inviting public realm that enhances Union City’s
identity and encourages community gathering. (Source: New Goal)

Policies
CD-5.1

High Priority Public Realm Improvements. The City shall place high priority on
improvements to the public realm, including street furniture, street trees, paving, landscaping,
and lighting improvements, and installation of public art in civic spaces. (Source: New Policy)

CD-5.2

Public Gathering Spaces. The City shall encourage new development to include public
gathering spaces, including plazas, pocket parks, and similar spaces, that are designed to
stimulate pedestrian activity, provide community gathering places, and complement the
overall appearance and form of adjoining buildings. (Source: New Policy)
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Community Design

Public Art
Public art can include sculpture, statues, monuments, murals, fountains, and other forms of art that
beautify and enrich civic spaces within the city. Public art can increase a sense of community, place, and
identity. It can celebrate the history and heritage of a place, and showcase the work of local artists. Since
the late nineties, Union City has worked to integrate pubic art into new development. The Station District
is an excellent example of an area that has integrated art into the urban fabric, with its large murals and
sculptures. Union City’s Public Art Board reviews and advises the City Council, City staff, and project
sponsors on proposed public art installations. The policies in this section call for the continued
installation of art in public places.

Goal CD-6: Use public art as a way to beautify and enhance the public realm and
create a sense of identity for Union City’s different neighborhoods and
districts. (Source: New Goal)

Policies
CD-6.1

Require Public Art Installation. The City shall continue to require new development to install
public art or provide an in-lieu contribution where the installation of public art is not feasible
due to site constraints or not preferable due to limited visibility. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Policy CD-A.1.3, modified)

CD-6.2

Placement of Public Art. Public art shall be placed in highly visible and high traffic areas, such
as along major thoroughfares or in public gathering spaces. (Source: Existing General Plan,
Policy CD-A.1.4, modified)

CD-6.3

Highlight Existing Public Art. The City shall make an effort to highlight existing public art in
the city. (Source: New Policy)
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Part 2: Goals and Policies

Implementation Program
CD-6.A

Public Art Master Plan. The City shall work through the Public Art Board to prepare a citywide
Public Art Master Plan that identifies opportunities for public art throughout Union City.
(Source: New Program)

CD-6.B

•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: FY 23-24

Mural Program. The City shall implement a mural program, in which the City contracts with
local artists to paint murals on utility boxes, buildings, and structures throughout the city.
(Source: New Program)

CD-6.C

•

Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: Ongoing

Public Art Inventory. The City shall conduct and maintain an inventory of existing public art
throughout the city and make the inventory available online. (Source: New Program)
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Responsibility: Economic and Community Development Department

•

Time Frame: FY-20-21
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ATTACHMENT 3

Union City General Plan Update
Summary of Feedback on Preliminary Draft
Special Areas Element and Community Design Element
EDAT Comments (February 7, 2018)
Special Areas Element
 Station East
 Link the land use framework plan (Figure SA-4.2) to the policy that identifies the targeted mix of
uses (Policy SA-4.2) for the Station East area by showing on the plan how the designated areas
meet the land use targets as identified by the City Council.
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.
 Gateway Site
 Add a policy supporting construction of the East-West Connector.
New Policy: The City shall facilitate construction of the East-West Connector.
 Add a description to the introduction of the ownership history of this site to explain the
connection to Caltrans and the East-West Connector and describe the importance of this site for
meeting the Housing Element obligations.
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.
 El Mercado/Safeway Marketplace
 Change the name to “The Marketplace.”
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.
 Union City Boulevard District
 Add the number of acres to the introduction.
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.
 Add a policy supporting removal of the barrier at the railroad tracks located on the westerly end
of Whipple Road allowing for through access to the Lincoln-Alvarado Business Park.
New Policy: The City shall support efforts to gain through access along the westerly portion of
Whipple Road adjacent to the Kaiser facility across the Coast Subdivision (Mulford) railroad line.
 Add a policy in support of the train station in this area if Capitol Corridor decides to use the
Mulford line, recognizing that the City’s preferred location is the intermodal Station.
New Policy: Should the Capital Corridor passenger rail service switch to the Coast Subdivision
railroad line, the City shall advocate for establishment of a passenger rail station within the
vicinity of Union City Boulevard and Whipple Road.

Summary of Feedback on Preliminary Draft
Special Areas and Community Design Elements
February 21, 2018
Page 2 of 4

 There was a question about why the land use diagram for UCB does not show Mixed Use
Commercial, which was the direction from the City Council coming out of the Land Use
Alternatives Phase. Staff provided feedback that a policy was added requiring an area plan be
prepared prior to allowing residential in this area because more study is needed to ensure the
residential is integrated and compatible with the surrounding employment uses (see Policy SA-7.3
and Implementation Program SA-7.A)
Comment is duly noted.
GPAC Comments (February 7, 2018)
Special Areas Element
 Station East
 Policy SA-4.3 should be reworded to require a minimum density of 45 units per acre. Currently,
the proposed minimum density in the Station East area is 45 units per acre on average with a
minimum density of 30 units per acre.
Staff is requesting feedback from the decision makers on this issue.
 Gateway Site
 Provide ownership history of this site
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.
 Union City Boulevard District
 Define “human scale”
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.
 Union Landing
 There is less of a need to adhere to the sub-areas. Would like to see a more flexible approach in
terms of what uses are allowed where, especially given changing retail trends.
Staff is requesting feedback from the decision makers on this issue.
 Add a legend to the sub-areas map (Figure SA-12.2) and codes to Policy SA-12.4 that relate to the
map
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.
Community Design Element
 Natural Setting: Add a policy to work with Alameda County Flood Control to increase access to creeks.
New Policy: The City shall work with the Alameda County Flood Control and Water Conservation District
and any other partner agencies to increase access to creeks.
 Public Realm: Change “public realm” to “community spaces” or more clearly define and illustrate the term
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.

Summary of Feedback on Preliminary Draft
Special Areas and Community Design Elements
February 21, 2018
Page 3 of 4

 Public Art: Encourage public art to be accessible and functional (e.g., provide places where people can sit
and enjoy the art).
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.
Public Comments:
GPAC Meeting Public Comments (February 7, 2018)
 Preserve the Gateway Site as a natural open space.
 Retain the policy in the existing 2002 Land Use Element to provide a park site that serves as a gateway to
Union City.
 The City should land bank the site and continue to lease it as a farm. When Caltrans sells off the site, the
City will have an opportunity to purchase the site. The City should zone it as agriculture and get it at
agricultural prices to keep as open space and parkland.
Comments are duly noted. The Gateway Site has been planned for residential development for over 20
years and has been included in the last three Housing Element cycles. The property will be sold by Caltrans
once the East-West Connector project is underway. The draft Land Use and Special Areas Elements
identify a portion of the site be developed as a park.
Whenever the City adds new parkland, it must consider the financial aspects of acquisition and
maintenance. Regarding the Gateway Site, it is anticipated that future residential development projects
will be required to either dedicate parkland to the City or pay park impact fees, which will minimize
acquisition costs. In addition, there is an opportunity to create a special Community Facilities District that
would apply to the new residential development to cover the costs of maintaining any new parkland. The
Gateway Site presents a unique opportunity to develop a new park to serve the community in a fiscally
responsible manner.
Alvarado District Historic Merchant’s Association (February 12, 2018)
 Add policy regarding need for additional public parking within the Historic Alvarado District.
New Policy: The City shall seek out additional parking opportunities in the Historic Alvarado District.
Staff Updates:
 Add updated Figures SA-2.2 (Core Station District Detailed Land Use Diagram) and SA-2.3 (Core Station
District Concept Plan).
Figures are attached to this document.
 Add images of Union City 1.2 to the Core Station District section to illustrate examples of potential future
development.
Images are attached to this document.
 Show East-West Connector on the Station East diagram (Figure SA-4.1).
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.

Summary of Feedback on Preliminary Draft
Special Areas and Community Design Elements
February 21, 2018
Page 4 of 4

 Clarify that the 80-acres within the Station East area does not include the Corporation Yard.
Will be addressed in final draft presented to City Council.
 Add the following policy to the Gateway Site section that describes that the location of the designated
land uses is flexible so long as the development maintains a certain minimum number of units
New Policy: The City shall allow flexibility in the siting of a park, provided the City’s Housing Element
obligations are met.

Station District Core Area Concept Plan, Figure LU-2 (Updated 2/21/2018)
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